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T H E

CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST,

VOL. 1. TORONTO, DECEMBER 1, 1849. No. 12.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

r IE first volume of the .Agricuilurist being corn-
pleted, the Proprietors desire to address a few

words to their Subscribers and the Public. For the
support and literary assistance with which they have
been favoured, they avail themselves of the present
opportunity Io render their grateful acknowledgments,
and to express a hope that the same may be continued
through another year. As the utility and profit of a
paper of this character must mainly depend upon the
extent coLs circulation, and it being the wish of the
proprietors to inake this jouinal an efficient medium of
communication between the districts of Upper Canada,
on all subjects relative to agriculture. gardenng, and
ihe useful and dornestic arts, they have determrined on
reduciug the price, to Clubs and Agricultural Societies
órdering 25 Copies, directed to one address, to HLF A

DOL.AR PER ANNUM. This offer is moade distinctly
on the condition that a suficient nuiber of Subscribers
sball be obtained, to guarantee the proprietors from a
direcl pecuniary loss. If the number should fail short of
that point, the alternative will be adopt ed of reducing
the size to 24 pages. To this the proprietors would be
sorry to resort, since original matter, connected with
and illustrative of the agricultural, manufacturing. and;
other industrial interests of Ihe Province, is likely to
increase in their hands, and therefore, nstead of dimi-
nishing, they would rather increase the size of the pub-
lication. It is intended to make a proposal to the
Directors of the Provincial Association, at their meeting
in February next, to insert their reports and transac-
tions; and il is believed that, if this enterprise is sup-
ported by the country, as its importance and utility
appear to deserve, the .Jgriculturist iay be placed in
a position both remunerating and permanent, at the
reduced price' above proposed. No travelling agents

vill %e employed, as the proprietors have found that
such a system. with a paper so cheap as the A1gricullu-
-riit, is certain to entail a pecuniary loss.

TERMS.
Single Subscribers............ 5s. per annum.
12 copies, each ........... 3s. 9d.
25- and upwards, each ........ 2s. d.

Present subscribers will have to renew their subscrip.
tions, as no numbers of the new volume will be sup-
plied, cither without order or pi'c-payncnt. Agricul-

tural Societies will be expected to pay on the recept of
their usual funds. It is urgently requested that those
who intend patronizing the paper will inforai us, by
the lst of January at the latest, what number of copies
they will take, that we may be able to deternwi. be;ore
going to press, the edition required,

CLOSE OF THE VOLUME FOR 1849.

The present No. concludes the volume of the .1gri-
culturist for1849. A very full Index has been pielaied
for the use of those who wisi to presern e the w ou k and
we trust all w%'ho have taken it for the year, vIl feel a
sufficient interest in the progress of agricultural inprove-
ment in their country, to preserve for future consula-
tion and reference, the only paper publishcd iii Western
Canada, exclusively devoted to the farmers' initerests,
and which may also be said to be the only record of the
facts connected with, and illustrative of iuch nuprove-
ment, that has been published for the present year.-
We shall be happy to supply any subseriber who has
not received the whole 12.Nos., with the No. or Nos.
that may not have come to hand, upon being requested
so to do. post paid, if by mail. We have plenty of back
numbers on hand, and are very anxious that every sub-
scriber should get all he bargained for. MLstakes and
neglects will occur now and then in the " best regulated
families ;" and until our Post Office in Canada is placed
on a better footing, mistakes and miscarriages will be
frequent, let publishers be ever so careful.

The ./Jgriculturist will again, we regret to say, prove
a considerable loss to the proprietors, over and above the
time and labour that have been expended on it durmng
the year. Finding that the plan of employing travelling
agents only added te our expenses and losses, it beng
utterly impracticable to enforce the cash in advance sys-
tem, even for so small a sum as âne doilar, we called in
our agents at the commencement of the present year.
We were consequently left to the support of Agricultu-
ral Societies and spontancous subscribers. We. had
about 6000 names on our books for 1848. To each of
these persons we sent three .numbers of the present
volume, to supply a deficiency in the volume of 1848,
which occurred through the rnisfortunes of a former
proprietor, and to remove all cause of complaint against
the work on the ground that a former contract was not
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completed. At the same time we informed those sub- strike off as many copies of the Report as may be
scribers that the remaining nine numbers of the .8gri- required, in a separate form, for the Association. We
culturist would be sent for 3s. 9d., in the hope that the shall ask merely to be reimbursed the actual cost of the

great majority of them, seeing the improved and more paper and printing, which will be no more, but probably
costly character of the publication, would at once order much less, than it will cost the Association to print the
the remainder of the volume. We confess that we felt Repoit in any other way; and the country will derive
a good deal discouraged, and lost much of our confidence the advantage of a more general circulation of the statis-
in the progress of intelligence and desire for improve- tical and other information which will be embodied in it,
ment among the farmers of Canada, when we saw that than could be obtained in any other mode. We presume
fully 3000 of those who received our first 3 numbers ne- the chief object of publishing the Report, or " transac-

glected to send their paltry 3s. 9d. to secure nearly 350 tions" of the Provincial Society-which may be made to
pages of practical and scientific information on agricul- embrace the proceedings of the District Societies also-
ture, and to sustain the only publication in Western will be to lay the information therein contained before
Canada entirely devoted to, and identified with their the farmers of Canada. If so, the publication of these
class and itterests! Of the remaining 3000, a large ma- "transactions" along with the Igliculturist, will be the
jority are members of Agricultural Societies, and ob- hcst way f0 attain if. The publication of such reports
tained the paper through their Society. The reduced hy the Legisînture in the Appendix f0 their Journals, or
rates at which we supplied Societies, and the loss of three even in a separate form, as bas been recommeaded by
numbers of the volume to the extent of 6000 copies, some persons, would be an utter farce-nay, worse-it
have left us something less than half a dollar foi each wouid be rs ubeiess waste of public money. Thefarne
subscriber this year. When we assert that less than ofthe country would neyerseethem. Wehappenedthe
6000 subscribers (allowing for the usual losses and de- ofler day, while ii the office ofanUonourable member,
linquencies) at half-a-dollar, will not pay for the paper to Cet a hasty glance at the Appendii6fthe l s
and printing of a work so large as the .Agriculturist, our and there we discovered, among a vildernes* public
readers may easily ascertain how much we have made documents, reports of agricultural sociefies inUpper and
by our enterprize this year ! We have not yet obtained Lower Canada, furnished under the acts by authorify of
half the amount subscribed by Societies, owing probably which public grants are made to these societies. Some
to the delay in the p'ayment of the usual government of the reports were quite lengfhy, and containec matter
grant. Our paper makers and printers nevertheless had of great interçsf. Judging from the number of pages
to be paid. We hope this hint will be sufficient f0ti- occupied, and the enormous prices paid for the publie
duce those vho, are in arrear te forward us oui due. printing, we have no doubt it has cost the province two

We have made up our binds to discard the adverti- or three hundrd pounds to print these reports-which
zin shet nd.redce henumer f pgesto 4. d-n .on&- but members of parliament ever read! The majo-

bny sethe eluen ee Apei pag tei 2n4.s o
vertisements in a montsly paper do not pay for settin rney

to opher things than tIe improvement of agriculture, we

thewul bepe au useles waste ofie puli moey Thefarmeresene

f strongly suspect even sey do not read t hem! We
see Faremer, and we shall be able f0 furnish it '<> So voulde wilnlZaecpeDom ftefcsfo
for hf-a-doolar. At tIc present size if could toofi e of n tahs ormmie

sibly le affordd at that price. T price to sitgle sub- reports in hs a e Appendix, but the honourable
gentleman ad but the one copy, and not wishing to br-

scluding long articlestheidh veay fetake theatroube- row it for fear of accident, we left the buried in their
to g re n abtings, morieains iny tkc seetioublo present obscurity. Now, we ask our readers itysuch aexpenditure of lict publie money be not a uselesS-a
matter, obtaining wood-cut illustrations, &c., we believe saeu at ~Trehnrdpudpoel

ve cau rnake a more 7cadaole paper, and an equally use- tpplied, would spread aIl the information in these
fui one. We have already obtaiîîd several inferesti n Appendices, ad a great deal more which could be
cuts for th o next rolume, for some of which we are in- embodied in t he report of th Provincial Society, befoi e
debted f0 ftc polite attention of ?4r. Moore of .he Ge- oight or fen fhousands of pine frmers of he country-the
teshe mardner. In this manner we shal red ce very con- very class for vhosc benefia it is or ougra ! be o -

zi n g e ta n d .r e u c th e n o g n m e o ft th p a e o 2 4, d riho t y f t e e g n l m n b i g l w e s a n d h a i n a n c l e yt e

siertabmnt lixnse mon getfin do n paypr stting and disseminated. Wt shall b prepared to sulirit a
impai'ing its eficpey as an agricultural journal. etro de te theyo ot the mo We

see arme, ad weshal beableto frms itoSoetes, wou de iligl thae copiedrsom of tesfcats foma the

We have furtler t say, psat if e criultaral ossO- necessary t th Legislature, flix result of which we
cialyn accept our offer t print their Report, whic is in sha l explain f our readed.n g
course of preparation, the probabieiy is, adat we ehould We shall make very effort we sustain the griculturir
cu a rle t e wive our subscribtrs, af fi above reduce for another year; and if, under the arrangements e

price to Societies, more reading matter than is contained have mentioned, it fails fo pay expenses, it musf an
in t present volume. Thc proposal. we inteed t Trakc abandohed.
is simply t a is-to priat a portion of the Report along
with car number of tic ngriculurst (but over and- BEArUTY ic s as summer fruits, wich are easy to cor-
asove rac twensetyour pages), using the same type f0 rupt, and canot last.- alord Bacon.
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PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S EXPERIMENTAL the good from the bad, and weigh tieir worth as

AGRICULTURE. experimental data.
• We must, however, forewarn the reader, that

hlie Piroi*èssor does riut U.Xpress aluy overweennlg
We take the following review of Professor h Pfiesso e not n.aprss any ovewen0 ~confidence, even mn the nilatenials thus sifted and

Johnston's new work froin a recent number of the purified. le frankly admits that his examination
Scottist Agricultural Journal, believng that it of what lias hitherto been done in the way of
will be interesting to our readers. We aiso ap- field culture, has led hiin to the conviction, that
end a list of the learned Professor's Aricultu- scarcely any results we have as yet obtained are

p i to be relied upon as sure grounds for scientific
ral works, with their prices and the nane of the opinions. "Yet," he says, " they may be consi-
publishers, any of which nay be obtained through' dered to have cleared the path to surer results, by
the medum of Canadian booksellers that receive pointing out sources of error previously unknownthe edim o Caadin boksller tht ,e,, nd h= idicating the precautions to be adopted
orders for English publications. Some of these, in futiure triap
works have been reprinted in the United States, Aided by the labours of the present Author, the
and have had a very extensive circulation. There agricultural student will. therefore, find even bad
are no publications, with which we are acquaint- experiments invested with a moral value; for it
ed of equal scientific authiority thiat will bear a is but justice to Professor Johnston to siate, that lie

lhas made it, before all things, his business to dis-
comparison with those of Professor Johnston for cuss the art of experimenting itself.
practical purposes, and adaptation to the wants le has first unfolded the knowledge necessary
and comprehension of the thinking and improving for making experiments, and then explained the
ortion cf our farmers. The indicate dee and way in which they ought to be made and estima-

poro ted. These are the important elements of the
patient scientific research, correct and extensive first of the two parts into which the work before
observation of agricultural phenomena, and a cau- us is divided; and we regard it as embracing the
iious spirit of generalization, which cannot fail to consummation of the whole-as one of the most
lead to improvefients based upcn sound data. remaikable contributions ever made to scientific

agiculture.
Every yeung fariner, imbued with the true spirit DThe second part, it may be as well here to
of his noble profession, ought to make himself ac- mention, may be considered as of mach more im-
quainted with the facts and reasonings of these mediate value. It is less novel, being chiefly the
truly valuable publications. digest on vhich the learned Professorlias founhded

all his institutes-considerations on actual experi-
Thiis is, or ought to be, the work for the day. ments vith saline and mineral substances,. sul-

It presents a digest of practical agriculture froin phuric acid, the sulphates of potash, soda, lime,
the most active mind engageed in the cause of im- magnesia, and iron; gypsum; chlorides of pot-
provement upon scientific principles. Opportune- tassum, sodium (common sait), calcium and mag-
ly as it appears, it could not nearly have corne so nesium; muriatic acid ; chloride of calcium ; car-
mnuch so, were it not the result of years of the bonates, phosphates, and silicates of potash and
most ample and energetie experience and enquiry. soda; nitrates of potash, soda, line, and magre-
Professor Jolinston's account of the volume is sia ; salts of ammonia; lime; and the compounds
that, with a view of gradually collecting a bod cf baryta and alumina; burned clay and shale.
of such data, he published his several series of To return, however, to part first,-Professor
"Suggestions for Experiments in Practical Agri- Johnston shows that the experimenter must know
culture," and succeeded in inducing such men as the substances, organic and mineral, of which the
Mr. Fleming of Barrochan, to undertake field ex- plant consists, and forthivith supples a lucid gen-
periments, whilst the English and Scottish agri- eral analysis of these constituents-the functions
cultural societies, and several local Scotch socie- performed in plants by their organic andinorganic
ties, of which he makes honourable mention or immereal constituents, of which functions he
(viz., the Turiff and Strathmore), as well as the furnishes a correct detail:-That he must know
Guildford English Society, called forth other ex- the fictions of the several parts of the plant, the
periments by the offer of premiums. The tran- habits and analogies of the species on which ex-
sactions of the Highland and Agricultural Society periments are to be made, and of their several
have aise given tie results cf nunmerous experi- vanieties. The illustrations of this last requisite
ments with saline and other substances, applied cf knowledge i expeimentig, are so character-
to different crops, in soils of nearly all varieties istic of the way in which the Professor has adroitly
and upon many geological formations. Upon th' contived te supply the iformation for which he
records of all these experiments, Professer John- msysts, that we cannot help citing it as aspecimen.
eton has performed a criticism for which no man of the work :-
could possibly be more competent. Worthless Ill. T-îE OAT and the red clover love a firm. and
conflicting and contradictory as they stood, th te -a natural habit, which chenistry cannot hope
have resolved therrtselves into something valuable cos ile', on t ae soi the ore aials poaty
at his touch; for he has applied to them the philo- nat refuses a remunerative return. Where other varie-
sophical discrimination required. to rectify resuitse ties of oats grow sound. the Hopeton oat is subject to a
often incorrectly or carelessly state-d-to separate 'disease called scdge or tulip root, which is gradually
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driving it out of cultivation. I do not know wheth-
er these qualities of the potato and Hopeton oats be
within the dominion of mechanical or of chemical
causes.

"2. WHEAT.-Winter wbeat fails in many places
where spring wheat is found to do well. Such a result
bas been observed in the island of Islay, where so many
improvements have, in late years, been made by 4r.
Campbell of Islay. Is chemistry or climate, or the
special constitution of the variety of wheat, or the me-
chanical condition of the soit 1-and which of these
causes bas most to do with the capability of this or that

,field to grow white or red wheat, or with the greater
.p.oduîctiveness of this than that variety of seed on similar
soils ?

"3 . BARLEY affects a lighter soil, but the quality of
the grain varies with the natural drvness, the drainage,
or the quality of the land; and the rnalster, the feeder,
or the pot-barley maker, buy it accordingly. Yet, in
regard to the phys'cal condition of the soil, different va-
rieties have different tendencies. The chevalier barley
grows on clays on which the Annat-one of our best
varieties-does notsucceed; and this is probably one
reason why the chevalier barley bas spread so widely,
and yields good crops even on the Huntingdon clays.
Some varieties show a great indifference as to thbe phy-
sical nature or condition of the soit, white others are
most choice in their seiection of a suitable soil. Thus
the Annat variety, already mentioned, not only dislikces
a clay, but a gravelly soil also, and thrives best on a
dark coloured loam.

" 4. Rica grows usually on low alluvial flooded
tracts of land, and abundance of water at the earlier
stages of its existence are, in most cases, a necessary of
life tothis plant. But there are varieties of bill rice
which grov healthily, and ripen on dry land. This dif-
lerence, though a little more striking, is, lm reality, not
more remarkable or deserving of attention than the con-
stitutional differences above mentioned in regard to
barley.. 

Z

"5. TînE TuRNir.-The numerous variety of turnip
so generally known in this country, differ little less in
habit, and tendency, and choice of soit, and power of te-
sisting climate, than varieties of grain (o. It is essen-
tially favoured by a cold and hurnid climate. Hence
it is a less profitable çulture in our southern counties,
and yields less abundant crops along our eastern borders.
The yellov and the white varicties differ greatly in nu-
tritive value and lu climate habits. Of white turnips,
again, varieties differ. Thus the white stone cornes
qucher to maturity than the whie globe ; so that vhat
1. fitted to nourish and bring forwaïd the one will not
promote the growth of the other in an equal degree, or
cause it in the same mi;nth ofthe year to yield an equal
crop. In different districts, also, and under diffèrent
treatment, the same varietv is differently nutritive-a
circumstance of much importance ia all experiments on
feeding.

"' The turnip is also liable to) special attacks from in-
sects, and special diseases--such as that called fingers-
and-toes--accidents which are more or less completely
beyond the -calculations of pure or theoretical che-
mistry.

4 6. As the cultivated carrot is the offspring of the
wild carrot (daucus carota,) so the white beet (betavul-
garis camapestris alba) and the mangold-wurtzel (beta
vulgais canpestris) are allied to the sca-side beet, (beta
maritima,) vhich, like them, bas a flesby root, and is
good for food. This analogy indicates the probable
wants of the beet tribe, the probable utility ofsaline ap-
plications to the plant while growing, and the especial
expediency of making experiments upon it with that
common salt for which the beta maritia frequents the
sea shore.

" The farmers of the Guildford Club (Surrey), in a re-
cent discussion on the growth of beet, came to the
unanimons resolution that, in their soils, experience had
shown common salt to be a valuable promoter of the
growth of this root, and that it was worthy of being gen-
erally recommended.

" Thd analogy above stated throws light on this re-
sult of practical expeience, and points out to the. im-
provimg experimenter the special value to hilm of a fa-
miliarity with such analogies: they not orly modify and
restrain the conclusions to which pure chemistry might
erroneously lead him, but. they indicate new paths of
enquiry on which his chemical -nowledgc may exercise
itself to the manifest advantage of scientiic agricul-
ture.

".7. TrHn PEA exhibits, among its several varieties,
similar liabilities to be attacked by insects as the turnip
does, and vhich, as lu the case of the turnip, do not ad.
mit of easy or satisfactory explanation.

"I lately saw on the home farm of Lord St. John, at
Melshburne, in Huntingdon, a field of winter peas, sown
in November 1848, which had been all treated and ma-
nured alike, but on one half of which the seed sown was
the early maple-a common field pea; on the other half
the Ringwood marrow dwarf-a white pea. The lat-
ter was attacked at Christmas by the slugs, and in great
part devoured so as to require filling up with fresh seed,
while the former-the grey pea-was untouched by
them. There may havebeen some otherreason besides
the difference of variety for this limited attack of the
slue but it is obvious that circumstances or liabilities
of lis kind may materially modify 4he effect'of chemi-
cal applications made to our crops, and may be the of-
ten unsuspected cause of important discordancies in our
results."

Professor Johnston also shows that the experi-
menfer nust know of what the soil consists (telling
him of course, in case he should not, in his own'
popular style), the difference of soils from geologi-
cal origin-chenical combinations in the soil and
plants-the general principles of husbandry, with.
locai or individual practice. He must possess local
climatie knowledge, and knov the composition
of the several parts of animal bodies--how they
are built up and sustained; the general fune-
tions of the animal body, and special structure
of the digestive organs; the general relations.
between the soil, the plant, and the animal.
Through the perception ofsuch relations it is that,
according to Professor Johnston, analyses are to be
corrected, and an exact knowledge of the composi-
tion of the plant, the soil, and the animal, arrived
at. The experiments which lie suggests, lie says,
n ill rectify past results, and suggest researches.
"The results of these, again, vill send us back to
revise our opinions3, and repeat our analyses; and
thus, by the joint aid of the laboratory, the field, and
the feeding-house, will Scientifie Agriculture be
carried slowly but steadily forward."

It is on that sane progressive principle of inves-
tigation we attach importance rather to the elemen-
tary portion of Dr. Johnston's work, which shows
us how twexperiment,tthan to the latter part, which
criticises experimental work performed. We do
so however, not to discourage, but to stimulate ex-
periment, and, if possible, direct it aright. And
from time to time, we shall not fail to return to
those comptes rendus, as a mine of the most valua-
ble truths within the range of REPRODUCriVa
SCIENCE.

314
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The following is the list of Professor Johnston's REPORT ON THE STATE 0F AGRICUL-
works, referred to:- TURE IN THE OTTAWA DISTRICT.
Experimental Agriculture; being the Results of the past Aas addressed

and Suggestions for future Experiments in Scientific
and Practical Agriculture; 8vo., 8s. by Mr. SheriffTreidwell tothe officers andcommit-

Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry and Geology, 2nd tee of the Ottava District Agricultural Society, and
cd.; 8vo., 24s. to several influential farmer. S the district. This

Elemnents of Do , .5th ed. ; foolscap 8vo., 6s.Elemntsof D, ~h e.; folsap 8o.,6s.circular wvas the means of elicitingseveral interest-
Catechism of Do., 24th cd.; Is.
Instructions for the Analysis of Soils; 1s. ing communications from different individuals,
On thp use of Lime in Agriculture; 8vo. ; 6s. %,ich Mr. Treadweltforwardcdto IL Ruttan, Esq.,
Contributions to Scientifie Agriculture; 8vo., Gs. 6d.

ii. Bl3uckwood 4- Sons, .Edinburg/k and London. President of the Agricultural Association of Upper
Canada, io lias kindly placed them at ourt dis-
posai for publication. We pulis thisi month

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY oF LOWER Mr. Higginson's sensible letter, on an important
CANADA. subject, and the others vill appear in the com-

We learni from the November number of the mencement of our next volume.

Agricultural Journal, that the Roman Catholic L'Orignal, 20th of August, 1849.
elerg n the Lower Province are using their My dear Sir,-This district ha% ing decided on

senling ao delegates to the Grand Provincial
influence in aiding the circulation of that useful Arricultural Exhibition, at Kingston, on the 18th,
periodical among the inhabitants of their respec- 19th and 20th of next month, and bemnq anxious
tive parishes. The Archbishop of Quebec has to lay before the society dli the information I can
issued a letter to his clergy, urging upon their collect on agriulturalsubjects, may I beg that yon

aeo ewill furnish me with a statement of the different
attention the claims of agrie g trer ; and the Bislhop kinds of grain yon cultivate with the greatest sne-
of Montreal is employing his influence in the cess; the best time for soving; the quantity of
same good cause. His lordship observes, in a seed you put on an acre ; the kincd of manure used;
letter addressed to Mr. Evans, the Secretary of the the quantity of lhay you generally eut ; and what

crops you consider mlost ýn:eglected thiat might beAgricultural Society, "that in the opinion of the Zctve wih scss.e cultivated wvith success.
clergy, your enterprise will not become eminently Please reply at youi earliest convenience.
successful, until there are established throughout I an, sir, your flost obedient servant,
the different parishes, model farrms, for the pur- CHas. P. TRanwBLL.
posa of developing in practice the advantages; The followin reply has been received from
vhich would accrue from an improved system of Thomas Higginson, Esq., Superintendent of Com-

husbandry." We are glad to sec the Roman mon Schools, Ottawa District.
Catholic clergy of the Lower Province evincing Vankleek Hill, 4th Sep., 1849.
so laudable a spirit of patriotism; and we hope the Dear.Sir,-In reply to your circular of the 20th
clergy of other churches, both there and in Upper ultimo, I w'ould beg to decline making any
Canada, will not be slow in einulating so valuable remarks on practical agriculture, beiug satisfied

that yon will receive information from dîilerent
an example. The agriculture of the mother coun- sources, of much greater value than anythng I
try is deeply indebted, in each of the thrce king- could lay before you. While I would express my
doms, to the resident clergy. Some of the most regret, for not contributing to the general mass of

practical and statistical knowledge, stui there is
efficient improvers in practical agriculture, have ene pointa t tic I uwlde t dire it e p o-vbich I wpu]d beig to direct your
been exemplary and zealous ministers of rural attention namely-lhe necessily of providing
parishes. Of all secular employments, the cul- more effectually for tie instruction ofyoung inen
tare of the earth, from the character of the occu- devoted to agricultural pursuits. While phy-

a sicians have a medical board--while students ofpatien and its bistorical and classical associations, ]aw and divinity are cor.pelled to pass through
seems most in accordatice with the tastes of the many and severe studies--while even the corn-
scholar and the duties and pursuits of the divine. mon shoemaker is required to spend three or four
W'e also hear that the directors have resolved upon years an apprenticeship to fit him for his calling;
havin- annualagriculteral exhibitions; the first to vhile these, and many other pursuits that mig t

g nae ' 'be mentioned, are guarded by custorm, and fenced
be held at Quebec, in September next. We in by legislative enactments, how stands it witlh
heartily unite with them in the wish, that they that most important class of our cornmunity, the
may receive such support "as to enable them n 1agrioulturalists? Are there any steps. taken to
have such an exhibition as shall be worthy of prepare hlm for the discharge of his nost important

C t duties? No! With the exception of the little
Lower Canada, and fully equal to those that have knowledge he acquires at the common school, the
talen place in Upper Canada," I vounr farmer is left to push his wav tosuccessful
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eminence in his profession, or to pied on in the better fruit. But independent of this, now, whon
barren and unfruitful footsteps of his unenilight- part of the endowment of King's College has been
ened predecessors. To dwell on these gloomy diverted from its original purpose, let it be applied
facts, is superfluous. What is the remedy ? to the object above stated, and although we may
Although many schemes miglit be proposed, and have fewer classical echolars, we will have a much
thoughi much inay and ouglit to be done, te change more respectable, aye, and profitable body of
the aspect of affairs, still there is one plan of par- practicalfarmers; not quite so mueh metaphy-
amount importance which stands out and demands scal disputation, but a much more general
our serions consideration. It is this, there should amount of useful knowledge and common sense.
be a model farm in every district, wlere the stu- To promote this great object, let the district
dent of ag'ulture might avail himself of the councils, the township council, the agricultural
knowledge, the experience, and the scientific societies, and farmers generally, petition the legis-
acquirements of a thoroughly educated practical lature te establish a viodelfarm in every distr~ict,
farmer. Therc should also be attached to the said and let ns seek the improveinent of that long
farmn a competent teacher, who would iinpart the neglected part of the community on whsle intelli-
commun bmanehes of elementary knovledge, vith gence and well-being the prosperity of the country
agricultural chemistry, animal physiology, and at depends.
least the rudiments of natural philosophy. Vith Yours, &c., T. H.
such an establishment in each district, it would C. P. Treadwell, Esq.,
be next te impossible that either the intellectual President Ottawa Dist. Agr. Soc.
standard of our rural population, the finiancial
affairs of our coun try, or the moral character of our
people, would long remain se low as they now are. ON THE IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTU-
It will be said, that there is now a model farm at RAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
Toronto,« why not reap instruction from that There is an excellent paper in the second num-establishment? The distance alone prevents
many from availing themselves of its advantages; ber of the Irish Agricultural Journal* on the
the expense of going is a drawback on others, and above naned subject; a few extracts from which
it may be truly said, that te overcome the distance we have no doubt will be read vith interest by
and expense, is with many, if net impossible, at many of our subscribers. The writer commencesleast a great inconvenience. But establish a model
farm and school in every district, and many young by observing that one of the principal causes of
men would pursue their studies there, who are the depressed condition of Ireland, lias been the
now fruitlessly sighing for the timne and the neans absence of proper means of education in those
te carry them te Toronto- and further, it may be practical arts, which must ever form the staple ofvrged, if a model farm is necessary at Toronto, it . .
is cf equal importance in every other district in the occupation, and supply the means of hyig,
the province-if it is of essential service te the of the people. It is net enough te be convinced
young men of the western part of Canada, il that the country possesses immense sources of
would confer equal benefits on those of the latent wealth, but the great work to be performedeastern-if the agriculturists around the western le .
metropolis should understand their business, se is se te educate the heads and hands of the peo-
should every man te the farthest verge of our ple, that those sources of national wealth may be
settlements, and thus would our resources be practically developed.
developed, our prosperity extended, and the cir- "Feeling thus we have placed it before us as
cumstances of our young and hopeful country one.of the most valuable uses te which this journal
expanded and improved. It is necessary in a can b e applied te fix the attention cf the people
communication of this kind te be b' ef. Much of all ranks on the absolute necessity of thoroughly
might be said, and arguments adduced, which the learning the business by which they are to ive.
writer caninot now enter upon, but he is conymeed Labour, whether by mind or body, is the lot of the
nevertheless, that as soon as publie attention is human race. From the statesman whose business
directed te this most important subject, there will it is te govern, te the peasant whose business it is
be acorrespondentmovementin the rightdirection, te di<, evey man who fulfils his duty te society
that must be ultimately crowned with success, and should have an occupation, and should understand
every lover of his country, every friend te lu- it. This truth, palpable as it appears when thus
manity, prays for its consummation. roughly announced, is however by no means of

It vill be enquired, where are the means te «eneral recognition. We have in Ireland a large
corne from, te purchase a farm, stoek and impie-' community who, unfortunately for thermselv's,ments in every district? The vriter is convinced. thou ht they had no business, and acted under
that if half the money that has been granted to lusio
agricultural societies had been expended im this cf he son and there y have been the sources
way, it would have produced a richer harvest and reveasd itself by general pauperism and rain.

* This is a mistake ; there is no model or experimental farm nt * This Is a quarterty pubiic::tion of great promise and merit,
Toronto. The thing has only been talked of In the Normal issued uinder rhe direction os the " Royal Agriculturai Society o.
School, instruction Is given In the science of agriculture, and Ireland." We have just received a complete set, and shall avail
something has been said about establishing a chair or lectureshipt ourselves of the opportunity thus afiorded of occasionally submit-
of Agriculture in the University of King's CollCge.-EDITon oP tingz such extrarts and information as we hope will prove inter-
AGRacuLTusiST. esting and useful to our readers.
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The man who in this vorld foolishly thinks he his morals; in the man you can only teach him to
has no task before him, or he who is found unable do properly a thing which he did not know how
or afraid to do it, is but a useless weed, occupying ,to do before. Even this vil be doing a great deal
the place of a worthier plant; and he must inevita- under existing circumstances ; and we conse-
bly, by the pressure of society, be rooted out, or quently rank among the most efficient means of
ploughed into the ground to rot for the enrichment ameliorating the condition of Ireland, the practical
of the soil by which his more useful and more en- instruction of the adult population.
ergetic successor is to be supported. It is quite de therefore consider that for the full educa-
true that the errors of which the present condition tional improvement of the people of this country
of Ireland is the result, have been the growth of in industry, there should be the means afforded of
circumstances which now happily belong to his- supplying:-
tory alone; but we must recognise that for the re- 1st. Instruction in practical agriculture to the
paration of those errors it is by no means sufficient adult farming classes.
for those circumstances to have ceased to operate. 2nd. Agricultural educatin in its ful and pro-
Totally new conditions and new influences must per sense ta th
be brought into action for their atonement : we pr e rural population in the pri-
must use our best exertions to base the future mary schools.
prospects of the country upon a system of enlight- 3rd. Agricutural education.of a more advanced
tne and remunerative labour; we must endeavor ad scientific character m the academies or
that the mental and physical powers of her inha- colleges in which the children of the middle
bitants shall be brought fully and hannoniously and higher classes arc educated."
into play for her improvement, by the cordial ça- Under the head of practical instruction of the
operation of peasant and of noble, of landiord and adult agricultural population, the vriter pays a
tenant, an h by suppress that giomvth ai socialand there . merited tribute of praise to Mr. Blacker, of Ar-
disorgamzation which has its strongest roots in m haloth and ignorance. But to do this each man' , ta whom agricultural improvement in Ire-
should be made aware that lie must have a busi- land is deeply indebted. This gentleman many
ness, and that he must learn it; that he must be years since proposed to the Irish landowners the
inidustrious and be educated. He who remnains importance of having experienced agriculturists
unconscious of his position must be content to r .
learn that society will progress vithout him, and to manage their estates; men capable of giving
that he cannot be allowed to live in sloth upon the familiar oral instruction in the best systeins of
fruits of the exertions of more useful and more cultivation, adapted to the means of the people,
estimable men. and the wants of the country. We believe that

Before, however, the duties of society can be
fblfilled in Ireland by those to whom our observa-
tions specially apply, it is imperative that the
great obstacle to improvement, the general ab-
sence of practical industrial knowledge, should be
removed. In Ireland instruction must precede
improvement; that is, if it be really wished that
the improvement of the country should be for the
advantage of its inhabitants-a postulate which,
as we believe we are safe in assuming, we shal*
not place under discussion. The corner-stone of
whatever social edifice is to be erected or preser-
ved in Ireland, must be the practical instruction
of the people; and we therefore believe that we
require the aid of the Board of Education far more
than of the Board of Works; and we further be-
lieve that for every shilling that any plan of prac-
tical instruction could cost in Ireland, there would
be repaid to the state tenfold the sum in smaller
charres for extrarpolice. national defences. and

Mr. Blacker's exertions were the means of form-
ing several agricultural societies, and of eliciting
a spirit of enquiry and desire for improvement
among a considerable portion of the adult popula-
tion. The agricultural instructors that were sent
out last year under the patronage of his Excellency
the Lard Lieutenant and his Grace the Duke of
Leinster as President of the National Agricultural
Society, were the means, judging from their ex-
cellent reports, of creating a wide and deep inter-
est in the cause of rural improvement. These
men were wisely selected from arnong the Irish
people, who consequently understood their pecu-
liar habits and wants-and whose knowledge of
agriculture had been acquired in thefield as well
as from books. It is to be hoped that this valua-

apecial commission trials." ble agency will be continued. On agricultural
. . . . . . * * * instru'tion in Primary .Schools aur author ob-

" Though we have above stated that, for obser- serves:
ving the fuli results of education, we must watch " With the views which we have already en-
the, progressive development of the boy into the deavoured to express of the true nature and powers
man, ve still fully admit the general accuracy of of education, it will be well understood, that it is
the adage, it is never too late ta leara ; and we to the operation of the national system of educa-
consider that in the improvement of this country 'tion ve look for great improvement ln the social
the istruction of the adult population must occupy condition of this country. Build up as you may
an important place. But that is not education: with Corinthian capitals, or any other architectural
instruction is a totally diffèrent thing. In the boy onaments, painted or gîlded to entrap the admira-
-you should form his mind' .is habits of thought, tion of the mere passer-by ; if the building mate-
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rial be unsound, if your cement does not set, if "We look to the colleges that have been re-
change of season opens the joints, and cracks ad- cently founded by the government in Ireland for
mit the elements to work, your edifice vill fall; supplying to the middle and upper classes this in-
the volutes and foliage of your capital will lie dirty dustrial education of which we have endcavoured
and broken on the earth, when the pedeistal gives to depict the vant. We quite feel that in order
way from want of soundness or of equilibrium. to astert the rnnk and position to which those nev
Thus, if the real materihis of which the social edi- establishments are entitled, they must adopt an
lice is constructed. be not all shaped to ticir berth, unîiversity system, and ncet the competition of
and picked sound and well seasoned, so will it other colleges not by divarication but by improve-
also fall. Such shsaping and seasomnî is educa- ment. W Io not wish, therefore, to see the lite-
tion ; such tiL ting to the work is the ideathat eaci rary and scientific courses of those colleges super-
que las in society, his proper place, his proper sed ed by purely industrial education ; but we do
dut ie', andu' teacliig him how to fulfil them. But think tlat those colleges will disappoint equally
abtract developient of intelVence is not edu- the intentions of the government and the expec-
catic, ; acquiisition of the means of learning is not tations of the country, if, whilst they advance to
learnig. "Train up the chil in the way le the fullest extent the proper objects of general
shtould -o, anti when he is old lie will not depart university education, they do not found schools in
fron it." Educate the child in morality and re- eaci college of a specially industiial character,
li-ion, and he wil b hecorme a good man and a good emibracing, on thie aneliand, the studies connected
citizen. Educate tIe child in habits and prmei- with e and on the other, those belon-
pies of industiry, and lie will become an intelligent ing to agriculture in its most extensive and most
and skilful farier or artisan. " Train up the child iinproved fo m.
in the way lie should go," is iherefore the voice "The latter department, vith -which alone we
of the people, calling to those to wlom leducation shall occupy ourselves at the present moment, we
is entrusted ; and for tIe practical regeneration of would expect ta include the fullest instruction in
Ireland, it is indispensable that the child should ail those sciences which are conneeted with a&ri-
be trained so that lie may learn how ta go to work. culture, as chemistry, geology, and botany. 13ut

Upon this cardinal point, as we conceive, the also we would expect distinct instruction in the
entirè organization of our national system of edu- theory and practice of agriculture; in the natural
cation ou!.dht ta turn. It is absolutely a delusion history and diseases of the different breeds of cat-
to exhibit a sum total of half a million of children le; we would include also land-surveyiig. It is
being educated, when in reality those poor chil- not our object to sketch any plan of such studies,dren, after being so educated, are almost inevita- but only to put upon record the idea which we
bly swept into the chaos of practical ignorance have long sinc formed, that it is principally by
and consequent idleness which engulphs· the «iving a practical and industrial.character to tha
country. Sa many per cent. of the lower classes iigher departments of education, that those new
know how to read and write; but how mnany per colleges cean prove themselves truly useful, or earn
cent. of those classes can earn their bread ? The' the permanent approbation of the country."
unfortunato little boys in Kerry, who found profita- 1 te .earnt sin pfesue o recen
ble emplovment for a time, in calculating areas We learn with sincere pleasure, from recent
and sides for the Ordnance Surveyors, at a halif- [rish papers, that it has been determined to con-
penny a trianzle, were again starved, when that nect a botanical garden, and a model and experi-
highly scientific commission was brought ta a mental farim with Queen's College, in Cork; a sum
close; for although certainly well educatei accor-
ding to'collegiate ideas, they were not trained to of £5000 having been allocated by the Lord Lieu-
their proper trade. Every national school in Ire-, tenant for this most valuable object. Earnestly
land should be an agricultural school if situated in is it to be hoped that the other new colleges will
a rural district, and an industrial school wlien in a foliow the example.
large town. Every sehoolmaster m Ireland, every
functionary of education, should be impressed
with and inculcate the ane idea, that the gangrene RICULTURE
of Irish society is absence of practical knowledge,
and that the remedy which it is for them to apply We have been favoured with a copy of the Cou-
consists in practical education and the formation rier, containing the annexed report of the Saint
of business habits." John County Agricultural Society, a document

With respect to superior agricultural instruction ,wlich comprises several topies of interest and
to be imparted in the higher schools and colleges, instruction. We shall make a few selections as

th our space admits.
the writer makes several pertinent observations. During the past year monthly meetings had
He insists on the supreme importance of placing bee held for the discussion of agricultural subjects,
all 'classes of the community under a system of These meetings had been well attended, several
industrial training. Work, either of the head or useful papers read, and a circulating agricultural
hands, or af bath conjoined is the essential candi- librar commenced, Tho diiectors having learned

hansorofbot cnjind, s heesentalcod. that Professor Johnstoni was about to visit thetion of individual health and enjoyment, as it un- United States, petitioned the Governor to invite
questionably is of all social progress. We can him ta New Brunswick for the purpose of taking
make room only for the following extract: a general survey of the agricultural and mineral
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resources of the province. This we learn the or weevil. Earley lias not been successfully cul-
Professer is now dong, and wu shall be looking tivated, probably because tl.e land has niot been
forvard with much pleasure to lis report. put in a proper condition for ià, that crop requiring

The aninual fair and exhibition took place on a very fine tilth. Oats have been a good crop.
the 27th of September, the unfavorable state of the B uck wheat has been extensively grown, and
weather prevented a large attendance; His Excel- yielded abundantly. Potatoes kept quite free
lency the Lieutenant-Governor was present. Four from the diseasL until fully grown and nearly ripe,
samples of wheat were shown, one weighed 641bs., and, in general, were not aflected at all. In some
and two over 60 lbs. a bushel. The cats weighed sections, however, especially in the vicinity of this
46, 44 and 462 lbs. a bushel. The turnips, carrots, city, the disease made its appearance with all its
mangel-wurtzel and potatoes are described as be- former virulence. After blackening the tops, it
ing very superior. There is but little butter and struck down to the roots, and in different fields
no cheese made in the county. The Directors from a quarter to a half were lost. It appears,
recommend large premiums to be offered for these therefore, that the disease has not yet taken its
important articles. departure, and that the potato ouglit not to be de-

The Society had again imported from England pended on as the only root crop.
and Scoland largre (iuantities of turnip, carrot, beet Carrots and turnips have been extensively cul-
and parsnip sIe together with wheat, barley and tivaied, and notwithstanding the extreme drought,
oats, ail of which was readdly sold, without loss; are generally a good crop. Mangel wurtzel and
the results of these importations have been most parsnips although better adapted for cows and
satisfactory, and are stated in detail in the appen- pigs, and quite as easily raised as the others, have
dix, to some of which w-e may refer our readers not been nuch tried. The Eiglish horse-bean or
in a future number. A machine for making Heligoland bean has been grown for several years
draining pipes is about being imported fron Eng- on one or two farms, and when planed early have
land and a number of premiums have been offered ripened and yielded well. The white bean and
for mte nost successful efforts at draining. Pre- field-pea have scarcely been tried, which is to be
miuins were awarded for various root and grain rezretted, as they are a sure and profitable erop,
creps, with one for the best essay on the prepara- and excellent alike for the table and as food for
tion and value of manure. Branch societies had cattle.
been organized, and one is already in successful The following general remarks are the results
operation at Loch Lomond. An oat, grist and of, or suggested by, the discussions at the monthly
carding mill had been established at Golden Grove, i meetings of the Society:
to which had been awarded £2.5 by the Society. 1 The state of agriculture and those depending on
The Directors had not been successfut in introdu- it in this Provincç, is admitteil by ail to be in
cing a bone-mill, which is felt vould be a great de- '-reat need of improvernent. There is little or no
sideraturm. Besides the bones that ara vasted, I farming capital: an exhausting mode of culiva
"large quantitiesare annually shipped off, to be re- tion prevails, by whieh that little is becoming less.
turned in the shape of cabbages and flour." The There is no surplus produce on which to feed
utter waste of this precious manure is inconceiva- those who would manufacture for us; nay, farmers
ble. The Directors, in accordance with last years do not raise even enough for themselves; and it is
report, petitioned the Legislature to appoint a the reply to those who would wish to introduce
Central Board, or Provincial Society, and to esta- draining, deep ploughing, a proper rotation of
blish agricultural lectureships and sehools, but crops and plentiful manuring, whereby the crops
nothing was doue. woni be more than doubled ; Oh, but there are

This arose chiefly from the opposition of the no markets !-we have no capital !-we cannot
farmers in the Legislature, they being decidedly'afford to pay for labour !-we cannot sell at a re-
opposed to any additional expenditure for the im-' munerating price what we at present produce !-
provement of agriculture. Three-fourths of thein and why urge us on to what would be our rumin ?
actually voted against the invitation to Professori Were we seeking popularity, or desirous of
Johnston ! The Directors recommend tIat re- gaining the favour of those to whom we address
newed etTorts be made to induce Governu'ent to ourselves, we should probably, like the other
furnish means of education suitable to young men quacks of the day, say to·them that their present
deigned for farmers, by the fonnation of one or state is caused by an unpropitious climate, or a
more large soelols, with model farms attacled, sterile soil, byerrorsof omissionor commission on
and by tie science of agriculture being taught in the part of Government, by a want of capital or a
a!i tie coi-mon .,chools.. Semainaries are main- 1 want of markets, and would urge them to seek for
tained at the public expense for the education of protection or free trade, toryista or responsible go-
ibose intended for other professions ; and as farm- vernment, reciprocity, independence or annexa-
ing is second to none in importance, it is neither tion, as a cure for ail their evils.
fair to the farniers nor for the general good that i But we have other ends in view, we wish te
this occupation should be deprived of those bene- raie the agriculturists of our country to the condi-
fis which science and knowledge ean afford. Ition vhich'belongs to them, to that of intelligent,

The Directors have to report, in relation to the prosperous, higl-principled men, who know their
crops in the county for the past season, that hay, rights and their duties, and will fearlessly assert
except on the marsies, was very light, probably'the one and faithfully perform the other, and
not lalf an average, very little wheat was grown, must therefore say, that from ail that we have
but, wheje tried, yielded abuntantly without rust seen or can judge, we are sincerely of opinion,
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that general prosperity can alone be obtained by a has rendered so essential that their use is persisted
general increase of individual intelligence energy, in, now even when the timber is gone, so that the
enterprise, industry, and public and private econ- farmer, from whom we ought to expect not only
omy, and in no other way, and by no other means all our provisions and clothing, but articles of ex-
whatever, and each one who desires to bring this port to pay for the few foreign luxuries we require,
about must begin at home, must do the duties and cannot produce, are themselves the chief
which lie nearest to him, must seek out and en- consumers of imports, without furnishing a single
deavour to fulfil the purposes for which God has export in return. .
placed him in this world, and resolve, that the It may be profitable to us to compare notes with
blame of being one of a spiritless, indolent, extra- our friends across the lines-they have no advan-
vagant, and poverty-stricken people, shall not lie tane over us in soil or climate, and we are all of the
at -hs door. Let such a spirit but bu dilfused same blood. In former times, like us, they attend-
amongst us, and with our feitile soil, healthy cli- ed to lumbering, to the neglect of their farms.
mate, and vast natural resources, we are prepared Some thirty years ago they were very much in
to run a race with the best nation on the face of our circumstances ; the lands worn eut, ne ma-
the i reased production will create markets: kets, and unable to compete with the produce of

and in this way-as socon as a surplus of provi- the new and fertile western country. The west-
sions is afforded the farsr, who was before hi- ern fever seized them, and an almost general de-
owensis bakor, themfakr, wev aloredoe- ertion of the farming population took place. We
orn admiter, finding othe av'auaes o- have read accounts of the. northern States at thator and oainister, findinges hi foe avaheage ot a perior, which might be applied word foi word todivision cf labour, etoeianes hi oor tlow our own country at this day. I process.cf time,
others. Cenrtres cf those tlius empluyed, or towns 1numbers cf the emigrrants ieturîîed, in impaired
and villages, are gradually formed as supply and nuers of te em rrie m
demand micrease. Machiniery is called in health, having foun eut that a rtile sol and
and then core the large manufacturing o mild climate (competition and cost of transport

rendering money-making out of the question) wereWne are ate about the end f the tiîst and beon- dearly bought at the price of health. A newnilig cf the second, period. Villitges are becom- siuu a ie
ing visible in eveîy direction-at Hampton, the smds o agncultural pursuits, butter

Dorchtr Sackville, Sheffield, Wood- es of culturé were adopted, improved stockBend, &cee e imported, a sound education made accessible tostock, &C. 'iii and tlicy are now a prespeicus and happy
Some think, and perhaps they are right, that by allpn.

a certain course of legislation, called " protection Let us compare their present state with ours-to home dustry," the progress towards prosper- perhaps we may profit by taking a leaf out of their
ity can be much hastened; others, that trade book. While they are furnishing a surplus ofshould be left to seek out and follow its iatual butter, cheese, beef and pork, as an expert to the
channels, and that Governent cannot inteifere Eng'h market we, with equal facilities, do nutwith the mndustry of ene clas, but at the expense produce enougl for ourselves. While we areand to the injury of others. As an agricuihura in g over or ours, wsting re
society, we discard politics, and catînot, therefore jumkeingoeonnglng a tters law corts
properly express our opinion on either side; what- irjuhat is , cuting sbout wavers or w reur
ever way, however, is taken, a speedy progress that part of ti mer to ge to require

the best part cf the silminer te get te market, andto prosperity eau only follow an increase of enter- iii the end run as in ebt; their young men and
pns and inehetidsr'maidens, takzing the advantage of every water-in inqniiring, into thie causes cf tihe backward , heaataeceer at-
atqe cf agricuoture, the theall abiouit of ackurnu power, and daily inventing new machiinery, ait

state captaltuaprporethent mal amoutes f- making palm-leaf bats, pails, broomsn, rakes, 'andlate-d capital, in proportion to the bus,"iness donc, .aýl1, ic>hyhn vitou newag odue,. vl vichl th'ey hand ovei tu us iii eiclîa ige for
aiid the want of eniergy and enterpiise in the peo our dollars. While we aie pampering ourselvesple, it is obvions that, like rich men's sons, we in Genesee flour and Yankee purk, tie very peo-have had so many advantages bestowed upon us, ple who furnish us with these articles pride then-that our energies have been cramped. Our forests seives in livin on corn, rye, and buckwheat.have been to us like the gold mines to Spain- While they villingily ta' themselves to support athey brought money so easily, that not knowmng school system which surpasses ail that the -worldthe value of it, we Iet it go as it came. has ever seen, and by which every child may ob-

Tie gambling nature of the trade in timber op- tain the education of a gentleman, wo duio out
erated also to seduce people froin the more slow queh miserable pittance that nu teacher wlo lias
but sure modes of nakung a livng. The profits strengîth to be a labourer vill stay withi us.
of farmnig--nay, ln too many cases, the farms While they give al) honour and respect tu the it-
themselve.s have been sacrificed to tIre insatiable telligent 'woikers of all classes-while their farm-
craving foi an easy and quick way of making ers take pride in their occupation, and keep theii
mnoney which tIis trade seemed to oier. seorn for the loafers wlo seek to live on the labou r

From the ease vith which the timber groving of others-we despise the lorny hiand and homre-
upon every farm could be converted itito money, spun coat, and those only whoe are fit for iotîhmg
the population have also acquired a taste for cer- else become farmers. While thcy love ticir
tain descriptions of food, not in thremselves more country and the wiso institutions which their own
nutritious or agreeable to the taste than the grains manly exertions have founded, and stir up their
and other produce of the country, but which habit national pride by bragging about themselves and
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ail that.belongs to them, we, with natural advan-
tages quite equal to theirs, with institutions such
as we are pleasea to make them, and which are
inferior to theirs only through our own lethargy
and stupidity, are contented to grovel on year after
year, ir servile submission to those evils which
are the effects of our own spiritless and short-
sighted selfishness, without the power to make
that vigorous and unîted effort which alone is re-
quired to place us in a position quite equal to theirs,
in the meantime, grumbling at and disparaging a
country, a climate, and a soil, which are but loo

.good for such thankless ingrates.
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for Sotith Lancashire, ai a recent meeting of the
Liverpool and Manchester Agricultural Society.
Mr. Brown is a zealous and consistent free-trader,
but we cannot vouch for the perfect accuracy of
ail his data. The reader must think and judge for
himself:-

Mvr. Brown, M.P., in responding te the toast of the
county members, said he was not a practical farmer, and
tlerefore it would be bad taste in him te endeavour te
enlighten them on farming subjects; but as he had been
met with enquiries fr<*n both landlords and tenants as to
the effect which free trade might have upon rents, per-
haps it would be well if he quoted some statistics to
show as far as possible the competition which might be
expected from abroad. Austria, which was a corn-
growing country, produced 13 bushels te the acre,
France 14 bushels, America 18 bushels, Poland 20 bush-
els (but that had te go te Dantzie for shipment), and

From the reports we have seen of the autumnal England was estimated to produce from 28 to 30 bushels
meetings of these societies, the complaints of the to the acre; so that it would be seen we were a match
depressed condition of the agricultural interest, for any of them on that ground. Then as to the prees
arising fron the extreme low prices caused by at which these countries could afford tu supply our mar-

excessive foreign importations, appear to have ket. He had brought with hiru a renorndum, whîeh

been both loud and -eneral. The same is true of showed the average of wheat in the United States site

Scotland. As to IreÏand, the depreciation in the prces the oavte Philavdrephi ar es years, and the

value of produce, combned, no doubt, with other From 1785'to 1794........£1 17 per g.
causes, has already diminished the circulating " 1795 to 1804...........3 2 "

medium of the wlhole kingdom more than one- t 181............2 15 6
third; which circumstance is alone sufficient to " 1815 to 1824............ 2 10 4 "
account for much of the distress and misery of that " 1825 to 1834............ 1 15 4 "

unhappy land. As it might naturally be expected, 9" 1835 to 1844............ 1 19 8 "

the depressed condition of agriculture was mainly That gave an average of 49s. 8d. a quarter for the low-
ascribed by the generahty of the speakers at these est period, and to this must be added 8s. to 10s. for
meetings, to the effects of the free-trade policy. freight, charged to profits. Now he thought they could
Here and there a solitary voice was to be heard meet that. But whatever might be said in regard io

expressing a hope "that better times are coming, 1 grain, foreigneis certanly could not compete vah us in

and that British industry, capital and skill must the green cropa. As to the quantit of lve stock which

utinately triumph over ail difficulties. This may they could send, it was hardly wor naining. Kane, in

be se, but how m thousands will be ruined n his " Industrial Resources of Ireland," had shown the
is, cri thaany th vast extent of our home supply. Now, with respect to

the meanwhile! One thing is certam, that the Russia, fears had been expressed that ve would get
repeal of the corn-laws lhas raised the value of large supplies of wheat from Odessa. With respect to
money just in proportion to the depreciation of ail that, we had nothing to fear; her agriculture was on the
kinds of farming produce-that is to say, from lowest scale of all, and very little wheat found its way
twenty-five to thirty per cent. The British farner through the Straits of Gibraltar, unless the prices were
must now raise 130 bushels of grain, to meet a remunerative here. The poor Russian boor brought his

given money amount of rent, taxes, and interest coin to market on a miserable cart, drawn by oxen: if

on bol rowed capital, which, two years ago, when he could get a pittance to pay his reit, it was all he

most or ail of these imposts had been contracted, wanted. There was no capital thei e applied toagricul-

ould have been met by one hundred bushels. ture. Under all these circurmstances, he thought, vith
hae în hetl on -vi.th- -ns of nur good roads-with the immense capital which we

The same remark holdsigood witi al kmds of hvej could apply to the cultivation of the soil--with theSaxon
stock, and tenants' property n general. Free energy which we possessed-with the intelligence that
trade, if persisted in, must produce eventually he saw in that room (for he had just been telling the
grenat fiscal changes in the mother country, and president that he maw a great many intellectual faces
vill put to the severest test the connection of, around lim),with ourknowledge o chemistry,an(lwth
manv of lier colonies. This great, and, as it has the various other advantagcs that we had, he should not

apited to many, hazardous experitnent, is yet be surprised to see us, mnstead of being an importing
ieiy fat fron bcii completed. Canada is now country, if we put our shoulders to the wheel, becomte
placed in a miost anomalous and disadvantageous once more an exportmg country.
1>uitiuny as an integrant portion of the British At a meeting of the Saffron Walden'Society in
empile; and if we should not succecd in our1 Essex, Lord Br3aybrooke in the chair, the Rev..)r.
attemfpts fui reciprocity with the United States, we Buckland, the eîminent geulogist, spoke as fol-
shahl have most clearly an indisputable right olows:
protection in the home market. We have onily to In the Midland districts of England, where the spirit
use 0ur best exertions, and wait patiently, thuugh of improvemnit had travelled te the banks of the Trent,
t h e in that fie manly countr where God and nature had

Lbemst anxous y, aced efu tin oe done so much, there man ad done the least. Let them
Lest we should be acused of taking a one-sided look to the country between Birmingham and Derby,

view of this great question, we here m9ert sone and see the state of the fields ; te the Vale of Taunton
observations of Mr. Brown, one of the members Dean, where le saw lands that would prcduce forty-six
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hushelis an acre, if draied, but they vere undrained, and we must meet to no use, unless we can devise sone
and did not produce more than twenty-three, for the plan which we shall follow up with a confirmed reso-
falriers were as stupid as their oxen. He was not dis- lution to conquer. If you resolve to act upon these prin-
posed to take a gloomny view. They had before lhem ciples, permit me to tell you, not as a model, for you do
the means of increasing, by the application of science, not require such an incentive, but rather as an instruc-
1 lie produce of the landel;-for if they could get forty tive hint, what we have done iu tIhe county in which I
busiels an acre instead of twenty, that nmust tend to re- livo. Impressed wiltl the two great principles-first,
lieve their diîficulties. If they looked at the geological that taxation should be equalised; and secondly, ihat
map of England, they would find that one third of the public credit shouild be maintained, we have lormed a
whole vas made up of clay, and there was not a single society lor tIhe relief of real property, feeling convinced
acre of that land, the produce pf which, if properly that real property never wvill b relieved except on the
drained, would not after five ycars be doubled. He policy ofilese two principles vhich I have laid down.
bafd bought a farti of 200 acres, and instead of acting I ask you t do dote same. From your society petition
like a foolish squire, and attenpting to lay vilderness hie House of Comnions for equal taxation, to which you
to wilderness, he had spent £600 on it in drainage in six are entitled-a justice which no one denies ; call upon
veeks; before it only produced nine or ten ricks of corn, Parliament to cease tanpering vith the fiscal fortunes

and now it produces tventy or thirty. The parts that of Englaid. which has been too long indulged in-make
were drained, produce double the quantity produced on up your mid to pay your dets-establish the same
Ie land not draiied, although they were only separated rule of morality for a nation which exists for individuals
by a thorn hedge, put up for an enclosure. This was -and the certain and inevitable consequence will be,
not to ie sneered at as theory, it was real practice. This that you will not only introduce a principle of fiscal
was better than keeping the money in tieir breeches morality, whbich has been too long absent from the coun-
pockets, and saying they could not employ the labour- sels of the Legislature ; you will not only make capital
ers. If they Iad not the nioney in theoir pockets for abundant to tiose classes who require it, and who have
drainage. it was their own fault, because £200.000 had a right to ask for it-and to no other class do I refer
b.een î'oted by Parliament, to be lent for that purpose, -but you will do more than tiis, you wil! place your
at reasonable interest. and to be repaid in twenty ycars. ancient and noble industry in a just and legitinmate posi-
If by good nanagement in these mat ters. drainage and tion. I have been told that tIhe agricultural interest
skilfil farming, they got hetter crops, shat h vould tend don't know what they want-that they have no motto
Io relieve the agricultural distress, which undoubtedly upon thseir banners. Write on your banners " Justice
prevailed in this country. andf Honesty," and dcepend upon it the nation vill syn-

pathise vith you. It will rally round such professions,
At a large meeting of the Agriculturists of backed by such practuces as you counsel and recom-

the County of Essex, Mr. Disraeli explained in de- mend. I feel persuaded that if the county of Essex shall
tail the prineiples of his plan for relieving the farm act with spirit, and drive home these two points-ifthey
ing interest fron its present depressed condition, demand from the Legislature equai taxation, which now,
and thereby pronoting the generail prosperity of the so far as reason and argument are concerned is a settled
ouiitry. .By financial retrenehnent in all govern- question,-if thiey wli counsel ma an admoitory voice

nient departmxents, and a fixed import duty on impenal morahty, that tie first and greatest prnciple of
the productions of foreign contries, (the colonies finance is the diminution of the national burdens. and

that the ônly legitimate mode of doing this is by dimin-
imagine to of a gsnk- ishing the public debt, and that the easiest, tle most ob-

ig fusnd vas to be ereated, whieh would have the vious.the justest course to do that would be that the un-
efleet of rendering noney eieap, thereby enabling taxedl foreigner should contribute his quota-I am con-
te fariner to obtain the amount of capital neces- vinced tiat tiat is a policy whici must govorn the coun-
sary for agricultural improveinent at a lower rate try ; if, indeed, the country be worth redempiion. I
of interest. Tie equalization of taxation forns have treated this subject economically, because tise
likewise a promninent feature of tie selmiîe. Mr. opinion of tIse times is inclined to economy, and becatise
Disraeli concluded his address vithI the eloquence that way of treating it is rallier endured by us in our
for whie lie is retmarkable, in the following words forlorn position im conscqtence of the legisiation whiclh

we have had im tIse preseit day. But I never can con-
There must, if there be a bona fide sinking fnnd- sent that this grent question ofthe land of England shail

there must result a gradual but a certain, and every be argued ou such narrow and limited considerations.
ycar a dimsinishing amount of burdens on the country. Ii this aue of perfidy and cowardice I am not asham1el
It will not be the commercial section of the community, b say that I am prepared to ulhold ami mainain the
or even. perhaps, some one commercial house, that will constitutional preponderance of the land of Engnf. I
gain tIhe advantage of this measure; but every class in do so becausie I recozimse ail tIhe institutions which have
the community vill, by the action of the sinki g fund, made our country so cmintient as hsaving ltheir root a:d
obtaitn relief. The next effect it xvill hsave is on the origin in the lanud-ihat immeimlorial throne which re-
price of capital--the interest of moiey-a subject of conciles the majesty of the law wi th the frecdotn of tIse
great importance to the industrii classes: Now tIhese subject-tlhe sacredi spires of tIhat patriot churIl tIhat has
advantages you wilobtain; you willinve capital abunt- at ail times gunarded Ite popular privileges and fonrd
dant--you vill have every class feeling their burdens the natiorn character-theobrave front of tho., higl
diininishing. Bow are you to do it? Why, by imaking spirited Parliaments that have educated the peorle of
theaforeigner pay a tolt on bis commodities. (Loud England in a comprehsenlsive and practically enightenerd
cheers.) Now, atm I riglit in supposmtg that the yeo- freedom; becaulse I recognise in the territo'rîsl principle
men of Essex will adopt these principles? (Loud cries tIse real and only source of stability in the state; be-
of " Yes, yes.") But, am I right in supposing that the cause in tIse laws, the custoins,'tie nianners, the influ-
yeomen of Essex mean to act upon them ? (Tremen- ence, the traditions conmected witi the land, I sec tIse
dois cries of "Yes, yes,") B3ecause ve live in limes origin of that noble and indefatigable ambition that pre-
when cheers round a convivial board viil iot save the vades al] classes of the conitnity-the true aristocratie
country. Iln old days we assembied to commemorate principle that bas taught every Englishman-at the
the victories we had won and the focs we had ballied.--- ploughs or at the loom-in the giided saloon or in tIse
But ve meet now in the hour of difficulty and danger; ermined senate-that it is his pnivilege to aspire and his
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duty to excel. (The hon. member resumed his seat connected with the management of the show whieh are
amidst prolonged cheering.)" not of a local character.

6. Be it enacted, That the Secretaryshail have charge
of allaccouint books and othsor documents relating toi

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. and being the property of; tle Society.7. B3e il enacted, Titat lie Secretary shail (sttlject To
To the Editors Of the Agriculturist. approval as aforesaid) the services of competent

GENTLF.MEN,-I shall be obliged to you to insert, in persos to act under I as heads Of departmeîîts: one
the December number of your valuablejournal, the en- to take charge of the ticket office, another of the oifice
closed Resolutions which 1 intend to propose ut the Feb- for general entries. &c., and iii making his selections the
ruary meeting, as Anendments to the Constitution of the Secretary shah have in view the probability of obraining
Provincial Agricuiltural Association. the services of the sane parties at future Shows, in 0] der

In taling this step I have but one object ;-to defineT ebhatr
as accurately as possible the respective duties of the
Board of Directors, and of the Local Committee, -with a 8. Be it enacted, That the Board. of Direetors shah
view to the adoption of a better and more uniform s appont anActing Treasurer, î%,ho shaîl attend ss t-e
tem of management. Seore during the Lxhibition, and for as monydy ebeand after th inte as thte Board ol' Jhrcctors5

In publishing these Resolutions so long before the or Committee tlereofmay require.
February meeting, the Directors and Members of the 9. Be it enacted, That the said Acting Treasurer shafl
Society will have ample time to examine them, and 1 give such securiTy for the due performance of his duties,
shall be willing to adopt any amendments that may be and shai receive such remuneration as shail be respcc-
considered better calculated to effect the desired object. tiveiy dcchlcd upon by te Board of Directors.

It wili be admitted, I believe, by every gentleman 10. Be it enacted, That it shah be the dluty of the
whso lias taken part in the management of the previous Acting Treasurer to take charge of ail monies collced
Exhibitions, that Ouc present system has not worked by Ihe Society previonsly To the day of Exhibition
well, aitd that it places both the Directors and the Mem- sucb moilies as are collected by the Local Com-
bers of the Local Committee in an unfair position before mince for local purposes); to laite charge of Monles
the public. collected at the gates of tIe Show-ground as xell as of

In drawing up these Resolutions, I bave followed as monies pid for badges, subscriptioîîs ofmembers, Tick
closely as possible the system of management adopted 1 ets for st<îck, &c.
by the Royal Agricultural Society of EngIand, the de- 11. Be it enactcd, That the Acting Treasurer shal
tails of which vere kindly fnrnished me by Professor pay the premiums at Ile lime appointed by the Board
Johnston of the University of Durham; Professor John- ofl)irecuors, and shah pay sncb premiums in accordance
ston assured me that, in Creat Britain, the Royal Socie- titb the pay lists Io be futishcd bim by te Sccreîary.
ty's system of management is considered much superior 12. Be il enaeted, That the Acting Treasurer sha l,
to that adopted by any other Society. at as early a day as practicable after the Exhibition

li clause 20 I have provided that no Member of the make ont a 1h11 and fair statemeat of ail mollies rcccived
Board of Directors, or of the Local Conmittee, shal be ani disbursed by him, (audiîed as the Board shaîl direct,)
concerned in any contract, &c. This valable cluse and shaîl deliver the same to the Secretary of Ile Asso-
I have copied from the proposed Bye-Law of our: wor- ciation; and shah deposit te balance of monies recpiv-
thy Vice-President, Mr. Marks. ed, if any, in thp Bait of Upper Canada, tothe credit of

I am Gentlemen, the Association.
Your obedient Servant, 13. Be il enacted, That for the purpose of assisting

JouN WETENHALL. t e Directors in raking the neceSsary arrangements bo-
Toronto, Nov. 30, 1849. fore and luring the Exhibition, a Local Committee shah

be appointed, to consist of not more than aor
AMoNDMENTS TO TIrE CONSTITUTION OF THE Pno- less than which Committee shail be appoiated

vINcAL AsSOCIATION, TO LE PROPOSED AT THE by the Board of»irectors at the Febrtary meeting, un-
IEETÎNG IN FEBRUARY, BY J. WETENHALL, EsQ., less previotîsly electcd at tie general meeting.

PîtESIDFNT Fott 1,850. 14. Be it eacted, That te President and Vice Presi-
1. B it enacted. Tiat the Board of Directors, ora con6- dents for the year, as well as the Ex-Presidents, shal be

mince therf. sha meet daiy itgthe xibitionex-offlcio members o the Local Committee, in alditio,
ati shaîl tr-asac. ail the business eonaected therew ith To tose appoited by athority ofpore oenclate cse.

icti shahi not have been previotisîy entrusted to 15. Be it enacted, That the Local Committee statl
<abers. anîd hiat aIl questions of importance 'vhicis shah have power t appoint sub-committees To superitend
arisc during the Exhibition shaîl be submitted to thei tie sevetal arrangements devolving on them.
said B3oard, M1-o~ fleeision shahl be fisai. 16. 13 e it enac-tcd, Tliat the Local Comimittce slial

2. Be il enavi ed, That the Ex-Pres-idlenits of the azo- appoint a local Secretary and a local Treasurer, and shali
cia totn hitî be ex-olhicio mlembers of the Board of Di- jrequire fmom lte said Treasurer stîitable securities for
rforors. the due performance of as duties.

3. Bc il en-ircd, That the Secretary shail if lcessSry 17. e it eacted, That tie local Comittee an t ils
i e f'ireqiieilt visitq previolîs To the Show to tIse place officers and agents sha have stowcr To colect subserip-
s'lectcd. atd if rcqnired shahl renain tsere tto or three tiotns for the puarpose of payin te local em sst
weeks hefore tise Exhibition takes place. shahl pay ail monies s0 coilectedl to tise local Treasirer.

-1. B3e il eîsacted, Tsat tise Secretary siail be a m i- 18. B it enacted, That the Local Committee shal ez-
h oi' lse Local Commiitee as well as of evey sub- ect the -ground for the Exhibition, and fontraet for the
Comnittee iliecofr fencig la ofmte same, as well as for the crection of he

.5. De it eiacted, Thiat the Secretary sital (st)ject to îtecessary Buildings, Booths and Pets, and provie pro-
piproval lw the Board of Pirectors) 'repare the acces- vetder for Stock, and make suech other arrangements

sàry accotutt books, siperinttend the euteriag of articles as say be ncessary for tie sale keepin of al articles
for exhibitionb the preparation of the Jddgesa booosf exhibited.
andti tise pay iists, the issuiag of 'bade anti tic-ets of' 19. B e in eaced, Tat the Local Co ittee shail
cstraîsce itîto tIse :showv grouttds, and ail ccr maaters naclle arrangemets with soa-boat Proprietors and

moie p1 i o ags usrpin fmmes ik
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rail-road Directors, in order to facilitate access to the scale, who dit fot to a certain degree perforr the office
exhibition: and shall make similar arrangements with ofhis own accountant, keeping a regular set of books, as
hotel Keepers and other Individuals, so as to have goot tradesmEnwercaccustomedtodo. h wasasnecessary
accommodation provided for visitors at the usual rates for the Farmer, the manufacturer of corn, as it was for
of charge. the manufacturer of cotton twist or steel blades, to kee'n

20. Be it enacted, That no member of the Board of accounts of ail the details of bis business. 1e neyer
Directors or of the Local Committec shall be concerned couit tell exactly wbat state he was in-what was bis
in any contract or work of profit directly or indirectly, expenditure, what were bis gains or losses, witbout regu-
as surety or otherwise, ordered to be performed for the lar and systematie book-keeping. He therefore strongly
use of the Association. recommended his agrîcultural frients, althougb they

might nlot bc e wieil educateti as those hie now adtircssed,
AGRIULTRALASSCIATON F UPER andi started back from pen and ink, to, adopt a gooti sys-

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION F UPPER oaccounts.
CANADA.

NOTICE IS IIîP.v GivFs, that a meeting of the CONGEdATXOe oF Waete.-Gareners may here
Azriculturdl Association of Upper Canada wilh be heltion many usefun things by taking a lesson now an t then
Weduesday the 2Oth diy of Feb)rtiry next. at 10 o tclock from Natural Philosoph or instance, it teaches us that
in the forenoon, at the Court Huse, in the city of in general te quiFa s ex ti ant contract in proportion as
Toronto. for the purpose of consiiderinz certain amensl- they mar heated an cooled; but to tis law there is a

ients te the Constitution of saîd Society to be then and remarnable ant anomalous exception in regard to neter.
iberecsubmitted. When a large therniometer tube is fined with water of

By order, the temperature of 60 degrees anti placed in a colt situ-
GEO. aUCKLAND, Secrelary. ation. or in a s ryezing mixture of ice and sat, the water

Toronto, Nov. 28, 1849. goes on sbrinking in the tube tili it bas attained the tem-
perature of about 40 tiegrees, and then, insteati of con-
tinuing tih it freezes, as is the case with other liquis, it

SrEA.U.ÂPPL[ED TO AGRXICULTuir.-The following slow1y expantis, anti actually riscs in the tube till it con-
remarks on points that we ieem mworthy of more atten- geais. In this case the expansion above 40 degrees and
tion frora Agriculturists than they generally receive, below 40 degrees seems te be equal, so that water will
were matie by Lord Brougham, at an agricultural meet- be at the sa e bulk at 48 Tegrees ant at 32 legrees.
ing latey helA at Penrith : This anonalous expansion ot water by col is produe-

We had been 2hery omuch Felighted to se so gooc a tive of some important consequences consiieret as a na-
inow of valuable engines, soreof them most ingenio s tural operation; for if ater, ike other fluis, ent on
and very reasonable in price, for chring. hoeing, increasing in density till it froze, the consequence wotld
threshitg, ant so forth. Ariend of bis, a pratical A- be that iarge bodes ofwater insteat or being only su.
riculturist, inforWehe him that a very important stop hat perficially throzen i o winter, woult be converted th trough-
been fakBn for the purpose tfhsavin labour, ant thereby ont into soliep ieasses of ice. Let us take a fresh ater
economniGin the expenseof production, anobjeetwhich, lake as an example :-The earth being in sinter warmer
with care nt judicious mechanical contrivances, 214gas than the air, the heat is wit hirawn from the surface of
always ini our power even vhen we coult not incrense the water by the coai breezes that bwow over it, anid the
the ertility f e soi . The most valuable experiments whole body of water bas its temperature lowered to 40
ha been mate in the application of steam ou a small tegrees, Ihic is the point most congenial to fishes and
stie. People were apt to suppose genat stearm couli other aquatic animas. The colq aow continues to ope-

e e Lporyed on a ggantc scae, for locomotion on rate upon the surface of the water, but instea2 of dimn-
ilays, or at great Tanutctoris of various kinds; ishing its bulk an therefore renterinyo it eavier than

anti of course in proportion Io the size of the engine was the warmer ater beneath, it expand it anid renis it
its expense both in first cost anf in woring it .y means lightcr, so that, tider these circumstances, a stratum of
of fuel. But in the town of Glasgow a person bact bee t h ice-col o water at 32 degrees wiil be fount bying upon su-
rblturista inforeim ne t larger than a tea-dkettpe mass of waroer water beneath it at 40 degrees. The
-e hak scen such an one himsef; in one instance oue influence of the coli continuing, the surface of the lake
hati hearti of one flot larger than a teapot, wbicb was wvilI soon freeze, but the water immediately under the
quite capable of p iriving a smal turning-athe on which supericial coveri g of The ice will be foun compara-
a cuthe could work. Stii it mnight be saiv this power tivehy warm, anti as water is amost a non-contsuctor of
bad ouhy been employe in manufactures; but it might heat, it wi be a long time before the i e attains any
with the greatest possible a ovantage in saving labourbe thicness, anti the whole boy of w haaer, ifofay dtph,
introtinceti into agriculture as welh as manufactures. canniever freeze througliout. Iniecti, it will be obvionis,
Tht ashing machines, straw-cutting machines, ant va- that the retardatign of freezing ill bce proportional to an
rions other engines, mig t be worketh most avanta- ept of water hich bas to be cooled , an hence sompe
geously by the application of steam; antie bat the ver eep basins or lakes are scarcey ever even coveredi
most confident, sanguine hope, that ie shoult live to sec by ce.-Scoisr Fbnerr.
this new anti most vauable extension of the application i
ofstam. Wh at rcason ai tey tot oubt tha thesa e
wonderful engine wich att sheoi e applicable to TuE evils of the ol o ntinuigothsue until philoso-
hump up watcr from th bowels of the earth, sphit rocks pbrs become ings, or kings become philosophert.-
i pieces, or manufacture the macinry of a wach, Plato.
shal bc applie to something between m u c two-to some Ghoea NEss o HEwb anT is man s best treastre anis
of the agricultural works wich coul t now only be x - brihiest onour, ant noblest acquisition. It is tha ray
cuted by tint of well-paid human labour! He coati n of ne Divinit wbich n ee itw o
not ielp tbinking the suggestion wel worth tbe atten- t o inil h ema oti t
tion of Farmers, that a better system of keeping their PEOPLE who endeavour to attract tbat attention
agcounts, as tenptig to economy above al, and t regu- by dress wbich tey cannot obtain by their intrinsie
larity, a great source of wcalth in iself, shoul b2 more worth, resemble the soap balloons blown by chilren
tsnewnotie thinnet bubbles are investei with ptpe brigiestofstera W on ahoterade theory o neo a u rbt eat e ame

inpieces or a nufdatue the, machiner of a woeatc lat.
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DOUBLE CRIMSON CURRANT.

This is a new and beautiful shrub, and
being easily propagated and of a hardy
nature, it deserves the attention of ama-
teurs who desire to possess in their collec-
tions the choice and the rare. This shrub
is more ornamental than useful, but the
eame may be said of a thousand of nature's
lovely productions, the absence of vhich
would make the earth vaste and dreary in
the eye of the most intelligent admirers of
the beautiful, or even the most deterniined
stickler for utility.

We copy the following description from
the Horticulturist, an American work of
high repute:-

This new and charming variety of the
Crimson Flowering Curiant, is a seedling,
raised in Scotland, from R. sanguineum,
by Mr. David Dick, gardener to the Earl
of Selkirk. It is but just introduced into
this country; but since, like all the currant
genus, it is very easily propagated by
cuttings, we hope speedily to see it in
every good collection of shrubs.

The blossoms are larger than those of the
single variety, the racemes from three to
six mnches in length, and the effect of the
shrub, when laden, in spring, with these
fine pendant blossoms, is very rich and
striking. Its flowers open, according to
Paxtonl's Magazine, about three weeks
later than the parent species.

Ribes sanguineum, north of New York,
should be planted in a soinewhat shaded situation
-- on the north side of walls or buildings, or in
places where it is partially shaded by evergreens.
li such sites, il is perfectly hardy. It is quite
likely that this double variety, being a Scotch
seedling, will prove perfectly hardy with us in any
situation.

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL CONGRESS.

We stated in our last that the two fruit conven-
tions, in the United States, lad merged into one,
under the above title. We learn from the Novem-
ber number of the lorticulturist,that the late meet-
ing ini NewYork was numerously attended by dele-
gates from almost every section of the Union. Con-
sidering the unfavourable characterof the past sea-
son, the exhibition of fruit exceeded the most san-
guine expectations. A new,general fruit commit-
tee was formed for the whole country, consisting
of the chairmen of the committees of the different
horticultural and pornological societies throughout
the United States and Canada.- Much time was

devoted to the consideration of a "rejected list"
of fruits, such as were thought unsuitable for gen-
eral cultivation. This important duty appears to
have been performed with proper care, and after
much deliberation. As the subject of fruit is one
of annually increasing importance in Canada, and
the demand for fruit trees, we are told, is already
much beyond our means of supply from our own
nurseries, we insert for the benefit of our readers
the list of fruits adopted, as also the one rejected,
by this association:-

LIST OF FRUITS FOR GENERAL CULTIVATION.
Pears.

Rostiezer, Vicar ofwinkficid;
Arndrews. jUvedale's st. Germain,orPound,
Fondante d'Automne, Louis Bonne de Jersey,
Fulton, Uvedale's St.Germainforbaking.
Urbaniste,

Swaar,
Porter,
Fameuse,
Vandevere,
Hubbardston Nonsuch,
Danver's Winter Sweet,

Large Early,
Breda,

.pples.
Bullock's Pippin.
White Seek-no-further,
'winesap,
Lady Apple,
Vine Apple,

Ried Astrachan.
A6pricls.

Moorpark.
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Nectarines.
Dnwnton, Early Violet.
Eiruge,

Grapes,
(for culire 1undrr glass.)

Black liamburgh, WVite Frontignan,
inack Prince, Nhite Muscat of Alexandria,

Black i'rontignan, Cliasselas of Fonît3inbleau,
Grizzly Frontignan,

(for open citure}
Isabella, Catawba.

C'urrants.
Red 1)(tch, May's Victoria,
W uhite hItch, White Grape,
Black Naples,

GoosCberries.
I ioughton's Seedling. Laurel.
Woodward's Whitesinith, ironmonzer.
C'rown tob. F.arly Sutlinr,
Ied Chîampagne, Green G.ie.
Warringtoil, Grecu Walnut.

.dRaîspberries.
Itd Antwerp, Fastolff,
Knevett's Giant, Ycllow Antwerp.

SIrawvberries.
Large Early Scarlet, Htovey's Seedling.
Boston Pine,

- The following list was adopted bv the convention as
new varieties, which " give promise o. being worthy of
being added to the list for general cutivation"

Pluins.
Rtiver's Favorite,
St. Martin's Quetsche,

Beurre d'Anion,
Doyenne Biouissock,
Mainning's Elizabeth,
Doyenne's d'Ete,
Striped 3atdeleine.
)uîchess d'Orleans,

Pratt,

Stra
Barr's NZew Pine,

Eariy Iarvest.
Large Yellow Bongh,
Arnerican Summer Pearmain,
Stiminer Hose,
E.arly Strawberry,
Gravenstein,
Fall Pippin,

P
Madeleine,
Dearborn's Seedling,
Bltoodgood,
Tyson.
Golden Beurre of Bilboa,
Bartlett,
Wiliams's Bon Chretieu, or

Bartlett,

Grosse Mignonne,
George IV.
Early York. serralcd,
Large Early York,
.Morris Whsite,
Oldmsixon Freestone,

Jefrerson,
Grreen Gage,
Washington,
Purp'lc Favorite,
Bleccker Gage,

l1.y Duie,
Black Tartarlan,
Black Eagte,
Bigarreau,

McLaughlin.

ear2.
Parafise d' Automne,
Van Assene,
3alonist. de Fontenay Ventlee,

à Chancellor.
Ananas <1 Ete,
Brandywinle.
Ott.

vberries.
Jenny's Secdling.

pIes.
thete Island Greening,
B.ldwin,
Roxbury Russet.
And fJor particular localites-
Ye'low Bellefleur.
Esopis Splilzeibierg,
Newtown lippin.

earys.
Secel.
Flemish Beauty,
iteurre Bose,
Winter Nelis,
Beurre d'Aremberg.
And,for paricular localities-
M hite toyennm,
Gray Doyenne.

Peadies.
Cooledge's Favorite,
Btergen's Yellow,
Crawford's Lato.
.4nd..for particular locahlies-
lIleath Clinig.

Plumcs.
Coc's Golden Drop,
Frost Gage,
Purple Gage.
And,for particular localities-
imperial Gage.

Cherries.
Knight's Early Black,
Downer's Late,
Eltonu,
Downton.

LECTURE ON BOTANY.

On Monday evening week, Mr. Just delivered his lec.
'tre in the Royal Institution, Manchester, before a
.1umerous audience. Having brieily referied to the
leading topics of a previous lecture, he noticed the three
prnciples which seemed to rule over all vegetable pro-
Juctions, namely, germination, vegetation, and fructi-
fication. Eacli germ took in, from the influences of
such conditions that surrounded it, a mnaerial which
stimulated vitality, so as to enable this vitality to react
upon the material, and give it an organised develop-
ment. The conditions which called forth such develop-
ments were tw, while the number of germs was almost
limitless both in hIe sea, in the air, and on land. Ger-
mnination was the pi imary and essential principle; re-
1ilete, however, as the air and water were with germs,
the earth was more vithin the scope of our observation.
Fron what had sprtng the verdure of England-her
-rassy meadows, her golden harvests, her unrivalled
fences. and lier magmsficent forest trees ? Seedîs which
vere not flying or floating, but fixed geims, were

supplied within themselves with all the requisites for
their germination : and were not like the other kind of
production, dependent upon external supplies for stimuli
to their development. Still the germination of seeds
was iot irrespect ive of external conditions. To induce
the germs within the seeds to act, three special coni.
ions were necessary: a proper degree of temperature,

a free accpFs of air, and shelter from the direct light,
with a sufficiency of moisture.

Having entered into a description of the process of
germination, the lecturer proceeded to deline the pro-
cess of vegetation. It was distinct from, yet accessory
to, germinat ion. It required a dlifferent kind of aliment,
and thereby built up a different kind of structure; it

'developed the truc axis of growth-downward into the
soil, and tpwiard into the air. It comprehended roots,
with their appendages in the soil, and stems with their
appendages in the air; and consequently it embraced
a whole class of organs, running through an indefinite
iumber of modifications, according to the nature of
their several speciès and the different localities in which
îhey were situated. The principle of vegetation con-
tinued active for an indefinite period ; at first, growth
is rupid, and the young plant shoots up apace; by-and-
by, a check comes on in the annual shoots, the buds
yield less and less developements, and another change
takes place in the vegelable system. Fructification,
the third and last principle. now enstues, cither com-
pleting its fuînctions, and exhausting the nattral supply
of nutriment in one season, as among annuals; or,
during the second season of growth. exhausting the ac-
cimtulation of the first, as among biennials ; or other-
\vise, keeping up a constant supply hy drawing annuafly
upon the stores withni the plants, and annually replae-
ing them. In the animal plants, the true vegetation
was of very short duration, and that of fructification of
longer continuance. The whole supply of fecula was
exhausted. however, by this last event, and tiere beiig
no vegetation to supply more, the annual died of pire
inanition. With biennials, during the fiist season, each
plant vegetated alone; and during tlie second, cach
fructified alone; but-dturinîg the second year, the store
of nutriment being exhausted, t.e bienniai also died of
pure inanition ; and so also vith* the perennial, when
fructification had exhausted its stock of fecula. Frie-
tification, though dependent upon vegetation, as tIe
latter was upon germination, must haveits appropriaite
organs and developments. 'Whether of the lowest or
most elevated kind, it consisted always of two classes
of organs, and two classes of development : fertilization

i and fecundation must first ensue cre the fruit cain set,
or maturation take place. The fertilizing organs weer
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founsd in the flowers, while the fruit itself was the ter- planted last spring in a drill manured with riddled coal-
imnating organ of the fructifying axis. ashes as before. About ten days ago, the crop had

laving entered into an explanation of the processes been gathered. and though, at that time, more than
of fertilization, fecundation, and maturation, the lecturer one-half of the comion crop of potatoes close to which
conipleted his outline o! the whole round of the system. the seedlings lad grovnî were diseased, iot a blotch was
Reproduction vas the great and grand law of nature: observable upon one single seedling tuber. Strange to
multiplication of life, and the increase of vital enjoy- say, he counted from one plant .16 well-defined tubers,
ment, the aim of ail organization. Death was no evil ; and though the potatoes in the cellar gathered before the
it was but the end of au exi-tence assigncd ta us for blight came on, and which were free from.ail taint when
whîich we had no claim, no right of inieritance, beyond gathered, were now to a great extent infected. the
tne boon of a leasehold froui the great Lord of creation. beedling store, which was kept close by them, had
Whatever ncans multiplied life. extended goodness and witlhstood the attack. and most likely would Continue to
increased enjoymnent. Ja natural situations, the causes do so. 1-e iended to plant again next spring. in the
which înfluenced the condition of plants seldom varied : same way : uising the sane seed, in order lo discover A
oWcsionally the form and colour of lite leaf or of the a like result w'ouild follow. He was aware that coal-
petals, were founld to durer in plants of the saie species; ashes, waih cinders, &c., were used extensively for
hut in a few generations, most, if not aIl the plants pro- tillage in potatoe crops, and thlat thcy, like the rest,
duced, reverted again to the type of the species. The fiiled ; but then. such ashes vere nixed up with niight
inlnence of conditions u.pon plants was bLst seen in soil, and other reflse, aboun ling vith ammioniacalcona-
hliose that man cultivated: our mnonstrous dahlias. our pounds; whereas the ashes which he had used were
painîted pansies, ouri pencilled carnations and pinks, and select and pure. For healthy growth, the potatoe
other splendid varicties, owed their peculiarities to the -equired a modicum of potass: am.inmia pushed the
care of man; and so il was, also, witi vegetables ofihe I plants to excess. and thereby injured them. A nnaia,
kitchen garden, and the grecen crops on niable land. .By within due limits, excited and promited vegetation
constant attention to the conditions requisite fbr such ziving a nore extended axis of gLovth, vith more nu-
active developments, our cultivated varieties of cab- imerous anq enlarged vegetathng orgas;but ammonia,
bage weighed more pounds than tle wild natives ini aIl proportions, retarded germination, and in excess,
weighed ouices. The saime, also might be said of our wholly destroyed it. Further, with regard to manures,
carrots, turinips, &c., by coistnitly encouraging the it was m-elancholy to witness, almost everywhere, gross
growth of Ihe best varieties. aid by feeding sucl varie- breaches of the natural laws, in their application to t il-
tis to the full with aliment proper for increasing iheir lage on farms and cultivated grounds. We saw guano
dinensiois, we made such plants serviceable and profit- applied to white crops, while the best farm-yard manure,
able productions for man and beast. lu such cultiva- wihli ils charge of silica, was spread over the ground for
lion there doubtless vas a limit ; for while ve almost green and hay crops.--Manchester' Lxamîiner'.
entirely suppressed certain properties in plants cultiva-
ted, and encouraged olliers to grow to excess, we
impaired the vigour of the plants' constit ition, and ON TiIF DIFFrcUf.TIES AND NIcETIES IN THE CoN-
thereby rendercd them liable to disease. This wasseen sTucrroN or LoRn RossE's TEi.EscoPE.-Dr. Robin-
in tIe most valuable of ail escuîlents at the present time. son, at a recent meeting in Birreingham of the Society
The potatoe had been awfully aflected with a gangre- for the advancement of Science, gave a rapid sketch of
noîub discase, which liad ballled the powers of the most the steps by wlhich Lord Rosse vas led to the construc-
acute physiologists to accotnt for. At different periods tion of his instruments, the difliculties he met with i
of its growth, and uînder certain conditions ofthe atmos- producing large specule of that most ntractable and yet
pher--chielly wt'hen it -was iet and warm for a fewv beautifut material speculum metal; whichi while it is as
days' continuance-this malady made its appearance in hard as steel, is yet so brittle that a sliglht blow w'ould
black specks, vhichi soon spread over the whole plant, shiver it to atoms. and so sensitive to changes of temper-
particularly if hie nhoistire and w'armth continued, till ature, that the afflsion of a little warn water over ils
whole crop3s had tle sanie blackened appearance as if surface. not too warm to be disagreeable to the touch,
they hed been cut down by frost. The tubers were would crack it in every direction. He thon gave a
attak'ed ; gangrenous blotches appeared on the cuticle sketch of the contrivances by which the leading ditficul-
and epidermnîis, and, whether in Ile earth or in the store, ties were overcome. When describinj; the mould used,
the diseuse went on, until, soonîer or later, it had coml- with its metalie bottom of' packed hoop iron, he stated,
pletely destroyed the whole tubers. The disease, how- that ihe plan proposed by Mr. Potter, and now claimed
ever, appeared in no season beore the plants had at- in no measurei terms, as originatig the entire improve-
tained thxeir l'ail growth, and the maturation of the ments, had been tried and found utterly unfit for produ-
tubers had commenced. The only crops which escaped1 cing the proper surface. Dr. Robinson then gave a
this pestilence were those grown within pure bog-soil, sketch of the process of grinding and polishing. and of
the conservative natîure of which seemed not only to the adjustments and mechanical suspension of the instrat-
preserve the tubers wien growing, and within it, but ments ; and he stated tlit a deviation of the speculun
also ho conmunicate to tIem the power of vithstanding from the parabolic form at its outside éircumference
ils attack afterwards. One lesson w'e might draw from whîich should amount to the 1-100,000th part ofan inch
this fact, namely, that where we lad not pure bog-soil would render it optically imperfeet, and that a deviation
in which to plant our potatoes, ve should surrouind from the proper local lengtli of any part to the amourit
thîem with such dressing and tillage as most assimilated of the 1-1,000,000th part of an inch couldi be detected
to it in conservative properties. Last year lie (the lec- He also stated that Sirius, when seen in it throuigh the
turer) placed twelve seedling potatoe plants in pots light was utterly insupportable to hie unprotected eye,
containing the same kind of soil, but eaci treated with so that a person might as well attemipt to look at il di-
different kinds of tillage ; other seedF îgs he likewise rectly as at the concentrated light of the charcoal points
planted in the ground. On taking up the tubers, at the produced by the action of'Mr. Gasiot's battery ; and the
latter end of the summer, he found every plant more attempt made on one or two occasions by him w'as foi-
or less infected w'ith disease, except one, which had lowed for several hours by a spot of light varying from
heen liberally treated with fine partieles of coal ashes. intense red to blue, being constantly before his oye; vet,
Prom this plantt lie had gathered twelve smal well- when properly viewed, it was a beautiful sharp bead of
deflaed tubers, which he preserved ov.er wipter, and intense light.



Ucdc)aîulic alti Qe£erat Z£!Cllce. said that he lhated scientific officers! Anyone
of his engineers might have told him that more
money lad been wasted and lives lost in that de-

BRITISH SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION. partment from sheer ignorance of science than
The nineteenth annual meeting of the British any one could think of without shame and sorrow.

Association for the advancement of Science took The question which I know to have been asked
by another im 'h igh places," thoughi milder mn

place in B irm ingham in Septem ber last. T he expression, was not.l es ,r " Of wh at in
ZD i expression, wvas not.jess scorniful-"' 0f what use

following is the concluding portion of the Presi- is science?" He who asked it ouglt to have
denit's address-the Rev. T. RonN.Y RoBiNsoN, known better. Whatever tends te raise man

of the University of Dublin. above low and sensual pursuits,-whatever to
lead him from the partial and present to the gen-

I have left myself but little space to consider eral and the future,-whaltever to exalt in his
how far we have f ulfilled the third of our objects,-! mind the dominion of order and the supremacy of
l to obtain a greater degree of national attention truth,-that must be useful to the individual, use-

to the objects of Science." Most assuredly it w 1as fuito the nation. Even had he been incapable
needful; for nowhere in the civilized world is less of rising above the gross measure cf pecuniary
bonour paid by a nation to science, though no- value; he ouglit to have been able to give a mighty
where is national prosperity more connected vith answer to his own inquiry. There is not a single
its progress, nowhere are heavier penalties paid element of our commercial prosperity in which,
for its neglect. I do not now refer to the remark- the vivifying power of science might not be felt,
able fact that in Britain only men vhose scientific in which the loss arising from want of that cer-
fame fills all Europe were seldom thonght worthy tainty of action whichmere unenlightened practice
of any honorary distinction by their Governnent. can never attain, does not reach an amount which,
As it relates to themselves, this is Of no impor- if stated in figures, would astound the most
tance ; but it is of deep concern to the honour of thoughtless. For instance, the causes which in
this country. The true votary of science loves il our great cities hasten the death and debase and
for itself: in its possession lie lias a higher honour, enbitter the life'of so many, have at last been
a nobler decoration than man can give. He does forced by chemnists and physiologists on the notice
not require to be bribed to follow it by titles or of the public. Look at Dr. Sm'ih's report on the
ribbons,-the baits for meaner spirits, the lure to Air and Water of Towns, in this volume; and
lower achievements. But he knows that thougli when we think that the victims of the deadly in-
ie despises such gauds, those vho bestow them fluences which, are there revealed are chiefly
hold them precious ; and they serve him as a scale found among the people whose industry is the
by which lie finds that great men once placed a foundation of our greatness,-that every year eut
Herschel or a Brewster nearly on a level with a of from the life oCeach of these is so much sub-
thid-rate soldier or the annual magistrate of some stracted from national wealth,-even were all
tovn that might be honoured with a Royal visit. moral sense or religious feeling dead in us, we
Nor do I refer to the miserable economy which must confess that the knowledge which is capa-
permitted such men as Ivory and Dalton (to speak ble of averting them "is of use." The ships that
only of the dead) to waste, in the drudgery of bear the treasures produced by titis industry
earning a precarious subsistence, the years, the through the world are lost to a fearful amount,-
powers, the hopes vhich could have borne light nearly three daily. Wiat are they worth,-ship.
into the remotest and darkest recesses of the cargo, men ?-and most of them perish from wat
realns of inquiry; though it does contrast pain- of nautical science or from unscientific construe-
fully with the munificent provision which repub- tion. How many men have been ruined by
lican France and despotie Russia heap on such searching for minerals, when the merest smatter-
men when they can find them. Both these spring ing of geology would have dispelled their delusion?
from the saine root ;-the gross ignorance in this On the other hand, the agricultural produce of our
province of the intellect which up to the begin- islands might be doubled by a more perfect appli-
ning of this Association, and long afterwards, pre- cation of the principles of botany and chemistry.
vailed in the land. The industrial classes of our The manufacture of iron has been augmented six-
counmrymen were wont to rely in their pursuits on fold by the use of the puddliung furnace and tie
the unenlightened dexterity and empirical success hot-blast,---both ifts of theory. How gigantie a
whici resulted from experience, and to scoff at result is this, wit out reference to the increase in
the idea of learning anything useful from a mère the thousand arts of which this immense supply
theorist; those wihorn wealth and independence of that most precious of metals is the exponent.
periitted to choose seldom souglit employment or The splendid machinery in which we excel, the
pleasure in this unfashionable regio,-their edu- world owes its present perfection to mechanicians
cation, though the best then current, having given who are conspicuous in our Sections, to impulses
thiem very little cognizance of what it mightcon- given by philosophers like Willis or Babbage.
tain. And to ascend still higher, even to the exe- Nay, the steam-engine itself, your immortal
cutive and legislative bodies, they "cared still townm's-man's great conquest,--that earthly Fate
less for science ; the tension of political life en- to which now seems to be commnitted the weaving
grossed all their faculties: they disliked philoso- of the world's destiny,--that itself vas a pure in-
phers as meddlers, or despised them as dreamers. duction of science :-and beyond that I need not
The head of a great military department once go. But wve live in better times; for no statesman
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now would be so imprudent as to ask such a ques- raised in opposition to these grants. It seems as
tion, even were there any so unfortunate as to'if our country recognized in us its scientific repre-
thiank it,-which I trust there are not. And this sentatives,-as if Nve vere like the Saxon proto-
change we, the British Association, have in no type of its great council: its Witena-Gemot-its
smalr degree helped to produce. We have car- assembly of the Wise.
ried far and wide through the land the light which , And may we deserve that naine ; for let me re-
before beamed only from a few scattered points; mind you that science is not necessarily wisdom.
if our meteor-like presence be short, il is also To know, is not the sole nor even the highest of-
bright,-and as the meteor is renembered w'hen fice of the intellect; and il loses ail its glory un-
the stationary lamp is unheeded, so I trust that of less -it act in furtherance of the great end of imn's
the tens 'f thousands who have felt our influence life. That end is, as both Reason and Revelation
few wiul forget the impression which il made on unite in telling us, to acquire the feelings and
tliem, and fewer fail to feel that this impression habits that will lead us to love and seek whaI is
ennobled and exalted their understanding. I is Good iii ail ils forms, and guide us by following
evident that science now has a far more powerful its traces to the First Great Cause of all> wlere
hold on publie opinion than when we bega¶i our only we find il pure and unclonded. If science
course. No other proof is needed of this tian the be cultivated in congruity vith tiis, il is the most
fact that manv new branches of il are finding precious possession ve can have--the most divine
tieir way irto ithe course of University instruction. endowment. But if it be perverted to minister to
Without referring to the recent changes in those any wicked or ignoble purpose-if il even be per-
of this island, I rejoice to say that in my own- mitted to take too absolute a hold of the mind, or
that of Dublin-within the last year, Chemistry, overshadow that which should be paramoni over
Thermotics, Electro-Magnetism, and others, have ail, the sense of duty, the perception of right-if il
been made a portion of the under-graduate course; does not increase in us the conseiousness of an
while one of our own valued members lias intro- Almighty and AIl-beneficent presence,-it lov-
duced into primary schools a manual of Zoology, ers instead of raising-us in the great scale of exis-
of which the spirit is as good-as the substance is tence. This. however, il can never do but by our
attractive. But there-is another evidence, not less fault. All its tendencies are heavenward ;-every
satisfactory, in reference to this our third object, new fact which il reveals is a ray from the origin
and I name it with pleasure,-the prompt and of Light, which leads us to its source. If any
liberal attention which our Government now pays think otherwise, their knowledge is imperfect or
to the requests of the Association. Il is true that their understanding warped or darkened by their
we have never applied to it except for matters of passions. The Book of Nature is, like Ihat of
paramount importance and unquestionable useful- Revektion, written by God, and therefore cannot
ness ; but in times past it would have been no -contradict ; both we cannot read ihrough all their
easy matter to force a conviction of this on the extent, and therefore should neither vonder nor
guardians of the Treasury ; and we may therefore be alarmed if at limes we miss the pages which
eel assured, rnot only that they personally take an reconcile any seeming inconsistency. In both,
interest in what we bring before them, but also too, ve may fail to interpret rightly that which is
that the whole nation sympathizes with us;-for recorded; but be assured, if we search them in
some of these concessions are of no ordinary mag- quest of truth alone, ench vill bear witness to the
nitude. The completion of the Ordnance survey 1 other,-and physical knowledge, instead of being
of Scotland-the eularging the scale of part, per- hostile to religion, will be found ils most powerfut
hap s all, of that of England-and the adding lines 'ally, its most useful servant. Many I know,
of level to that of -Ireland after it was apparently 'think otherwise; and because attempts have occa-
coinpleted-are very formidable items in a bud- sionally been made to di av froin Astronomy, from
get. At our demands the Observatories froin Geology, from the modes of the growth and for-
which such splendid additions have been made mation of animais and plants, arguments against
to our knowledge of MaYnetics and Meteorology the divine origin of the Sacred Seriptures, or even
have been established air and vide tlroughout to substitute for the creative will of an intelligent
our dominions:-a precious gift, not only for itself, First Cause the blind and casual evolution of some
but for what il has produced. The example was agency, of a material system, they vould reject
followed, on their usual princely scale, at foui their study as fraught with danger. In this I
stations by the East India Company, (always, be must express my deep conviction that they do
it said, munificent patrons of science,) and still injury to that very cause which they think they
more extensively by Russia-with what success are serving.
nust be fresh in th~e memory of those who were Time W'iil not let me touch further on the cavils
present at the Magnetie Congress. We obtained and errors in question ; and besides, they have been
the Antarctie Expedition of Ross, so fertile in ils often fully answered. I will only say, that I arm
geographic fruit-so invaluable for the wide ex- here surrounded by many matchless in the scien-
tension which il gave to the domain of terrestrial ces vhich are supposed so dangerous, and not less
magnetism. We procured the expenditure of large conspicuous for truth and piety. If t4ey find no
sums for the reduction of the Greenwich lunar ob- discord between faith and knowledge why should
servations, and for publishing the Catalogues of you or any suppose it to exist? On the contrary,
Lacaille and Lalande,-and much more which I they cannot eo weIl separated. We must know
need not recite. Yet,2-and we-well may reckon that God is before we can confess them ;-we
il a sign of progress,-not a singlè v"oice has been must know that He is wise and powerful before
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we can trust in Him,-that He is good before we all, which I would wish to impress on your minds
can love -lim. All these attributes, the study of -that, the more we know His works the nearer
His works had made known before Ile gave that we are to Him. Such knowledge pleases Him;
more perfect knowledge of liminself with îwhich we it is bright and holy, it is our purest happiness
are blessed. Aniong the Semitie tribes his names here, aud will assuredly follow us into another life
betoken exalted nature and resistless power; if rightly sought i this. May He guide us in its
among the -lelic races they denote his wisdom; pursuit; and i particular, muay this meeting which
but that whicih we inheit frum our Northern an- I have attempted to open in fils name, be success-
eetors denotes his goodness. All these the more ful and prosperous,-so that in future years they
perfect researches of modern science bring out in vio foIlow me in this higli oflice nay refer to it
ever-increasing pleindour; and I cannot conceive as one to be remembered with unîmixed satisfac-
anythinvg that moue effectually brings home to the tion
mind the absolute omnipresecee of the Deity than
high phyical knowledge. I fear I have to nTo PRAc-tiespa-sed on your patience, yet let me ploint out TIObiL MIEN, AND OF PRACTICAL KNowLED TO
toya a ew "examples. a fia infnfltus with anl SCIENTIFIC 3mEN BFING TIIE SUBSTANCE OF Atvhelmmp ene of His mfinite id ie fiîhoke LECTURE DELIVFRED LAST wINTER BEFORE TnEthe te 0  A S you soind ith it the fathon- DEcnANICs' INSTITUTE IN TORONTOY BY J. IIURL-lessays ot stars, tilt all measýure of ditances
seem 'to fail antd imagination alone gunges the DURT, 3. A.
di.,tatce; yet even there as lieue is tlhe -aime di- (Concludedfriom page 273.)
viune tarmouny of forces, the samu prfvet ceonser- We are placed in a world where a vast multi-
vation of " :teins, which the beineu able to trace tude of objects-animate and inanimate-arrest
in the page: of Newton or Laplace mîakeg us fevl otu attention. Whether we walk abroad upon the
as if we werue more than men. If il is such a tii- surface of the earth amidst its moiuntains and val-

ampli of intellect to trace itis law of the univelie, leys, its forests and plains, or penutrate into its
how transcendent must that Greatest over all be bowels, or examine its oceaps and rivers, or turn
in which it, and nany like it, have tieir existence! our eyes to the surrounding atmosphere and the
That instrument tells us that our globe and we are vault otte starry hcavens,--we are overwhelned
but a speck, the existence of which cannot be per- by the contempla.ion of the immensity of the
ceived beyond our system. Cati we then hope works of the Alnighty, diilering not more in their
that in this immensity of worlds we shall not bu e number thatn ii their variety, from the atom to
overlooked? The microscope will answer. If ponderous worlds, from the insect sporting in a
the telescope lead to one vel-ge of infinity, il brings drop of vater through all the gradations of animato
us to the other ; and shows us that down in tie life up to mian and to angels. Science is a knîow-
very twilight of visibility the living points which led2e of the laws wlich govern the material and
it discloses are fashioneit with the mnost finished immùaterial worlds. These laws can be ascer-
perfection,-that the most marvellous contrivances tained only by the discovo-y of a vast nunber of
minister to thteir preservation and their enjoy- facts ; froin observations, conparisons and de(lune-
ment,-that as nothing is too vast for the Creator's tions, by observers )laced in various circumstances
control, so niothing is too minute or trilling for I-is and positions. Ail science, indeed, may bu redu-
care. At cveuy turn the philosopher meets facts ced te facts, and, therefore, every man whose or-
which show that man's Creator is also lis Father, gans of sensation are in a sounid state, is capable
-hing~s which seem to contain a speeial provi- of observing the clements of science. Thiat one
sion for his use and his happiness:-but I will man excels another in the discovery of trth, is
take only two, from their special relation to this chiefly owing te his mind being more particularly
very district. Is it possible to consider the pro- directed to the contemplation of certain objecis
pentes whiclh distinguish iron from other metals, and relations. Many important scientific facts
witiout a conviction that those qualities were require only a certain comibînation of circunstan-
given to it that it might be useful to man, what- ces. If at the time of the observance of a fact,
ever other purposes might be answered by them? ithe attention has beei directed to subjects con-
Titat it should be ductile and plastic while influ- nected with tiat fact, it may lead to important
enced by heai, capable of being welded, and yet discoveries. All facts occur in accordance witlh
by a slight chemical change capable of adaman- some establislied law of natare; such fact is,
tile hardness,-and that the metal which alone therefore, au illustration of that law, and may lead
possess, propeities so precious should bu the to its discovery. An accidental experinent of a
most abundant of al],-mnst seem, as it is, a mir- boy led to the invention of.the telescope. The
acle of bounty And not less marvellous is the observance of the fact that water could rise o onily
prescient kindness which stored up in yotr coal- 32 feet in a vacuum-led to the discovery of the
fields the exuberant vegetation of the ancient world, weight of the air, the construction of the barome-
undercircumstances whichpreserved thisprecious ter, and the truc principles of the pump. The
magazine of wealth and power, not merely till He swinging of a chandelier attracting the attention
had placed on earth beings who would use it, but of Galileo at a time when his thoughts were di-
even to a late period of iheir existence, lest the rected to similar subjects, resulted in the discovery
element that was to develope to the utmost their of the principles of the pemldulum. The falling of
civilization and energy mnight be wasted or abu- an apple at a favourable moment, directod New-
sed. But I must conclude with thtis summary ofton's thoughts to the laws of gravity, and the mo-
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dons of the heaveny bodies. But these and ei io yet been revealed to the mind of mortal from thelar facts had been observed froin the creation volume of nature.millio d rf tmen. Whynot vth the same resuit? Let inquirers go forth; let men engaged in theWther lad rien ia vacuums: omies had vbrated practical ursuits of lie be conversant with sci-in the air; apples had fallen froan the pluckin of ence, aud let scientific men becone students ofthe fatal one in Paradise til the fal of the fortu- nature, and a new and vigorous impulse will benate a n Phich awakened th 'patient thoughtad given to every department of science. The vastof the Great Philsopher. The facts ad been universe lias never yet been thoroughly explored;wvitnessed, but the causes which produced %homa we have but coînmenced the searchi; wve are onlyliad fot been souglit after. :sporting with the pebbles upon the shore of theHow often, ideed, do we tread upon the very boundless ocean of undiscovered truth. We havethreshhold of the arcazna of nature, the mosv carelessly examined a few grains of sand upon theportant discoveries, or the richest mines of iteiisurface of our globe, but its depths remain unex-lectual wealth, rthout being consious of ou 1 plored ; we have caught a glimpse of the nearestproximity them. Like the rich milnes of our of the heavenly bodies, but the vast wilderness ofvast Continent, which have forages, been trodden worlds lie beyond the reach of the most powerfulunder the foot of the untaught aborigines, undis-, glasses. Descending ta the manifold and diver-covered, or when disclosed, their value unknown; •sified creatures whicl swarm the earth how littlebut when sought for by the patient intelligents known of their nature and relations, and howobserver, they are found. As the explorersmuî- imperfectly that little. Of things animate and in-tiply, new mines of increased wealth are broughtiammate, too miute or too remote for the eye or forto light, until the discovery of a gold mine excites glasses, all are inwrapped in impenetrable mys-no more astonishment than the passinr events of tery; and of thiigs visible how imperfeet ourthe day. Let the observers of nature bemultiplied knowledge beyond the declaration of Holy Writfrom a few to thousands or millions, and who cold that God is their Author. That Author-the Inpredict the glorious resuilt. Let the continents and n'te Perfection-how immeasurably beyond ourthe islands, the water and the land, on their surface compreheunsion !and in their depth, be filled with anxious inquirers' T- ithe uliverse in al its aspects, so far as itinto the secrets of nature; let them question her lies withi the range of human inspectin beclosely, and she will reveal ten thousand wonders ie thoroughîly explored, uncertainty wll con-more marvellous than those already known. An tonne to rest upon nanty inftem.»ii departmentsample field for discovery still remains. Tlh si ° î .edge, and many of u most speciousences are as yet far removed from perfection; theones i the sciences anusi.t be considered asthey are but in their infanîcy; many tm h being built upon slendei and unitablef
but just begain their progress; th elenents of Ihecpropensiy fo theoiize withut facts, has ledethers are still uncertain or undise ered. Theto ail the errors and conflicting hypotheses withresearches of ages may be regard to both mind and matter. The observancesymmetry ad beauty. 0f tiis e have an illustra.. of t is too slov a proce s; te foimation of the-lion im the iistory of science. In those ages when ones is more i accordaince with aurinmpatience.only a few solitary ndividuals directed Consequeny theory has bei iared upon the'lention to such pursuits, little or no progress vas and system upon sstemade ii the various departments of science. But mirers and period of applause, till subsequeint dis-when the human mind arose from its slunber and coveries have gvept thlem away as a dreami orburst its fetters, and the number of rational inves- vision oeth ha. ecrstale hees arttigators began to increase, science and art were vhich Ptolemy had enclosed the heavens, areaccelerated in their progress. When the Acade- dashed to pieces ; the vortices of DesCartes havemy of Sciences in Paris, and the Royal S'ciety of long since ceased their whirling; the earth whichLono were established, some of the sciences of T he Damsh astronomr-placed in thele present dlay had no existence in name. Simi- centre of the unverse is now in rapid motionlaite sona expnc in fe p othrough the skies; the abyss of water with whichlhi-stie ooner up in diffèrent parts Ao Burnett filled the centre of the earth, is now con-Christendo i under te name of "l terary Asso- verted into a mass denser than the solid rock; the

ciatiofl5,'ý "1Society of Arts" " ' lMeclianioes' Insui- sbtie ether -%vlih fornieriy accoumîteci for so mnanytutes," &c. These have brought together the suleoter lis formely a ue at s mnscatteret fragments the facts, the elements o phenomena, has become elechcity and heat; tieruh, and consoidated em into t fom f four elements of the ancients hve ultiplied intoarranged sciences, sixty; and lte sparkling diamonds in the.heavenîshave become ponderaus warlds or centres of sys-Nor let it be objected that the great bulk of man- tes. Sudc meil be t c fate oall theories ntind are incapable either from want of time or founded upon fact. They eill perish by terability, of making discoveries. Ail have the same own intrinsie infirnity. The human mdy trrses and bo e saine powers of reasoning; aud the impatient ta caliect facts, leaps at tle conclusiongreal book of lte universe, fram wvhich al] ciscov- by saine bld tleory. The period lias poat yet ai-elics have beeî made, is equally open to ail, from rived when any material portion of t the humai

e psan t t oe te cannot open ur eyes, family devote their attention even partially to sci-roe canna step, or breathe, without beig sur- ence; the great body of mankind still suffer theirrounced wih mysteries more mysterious, and faculties to lie in a state of langour and inactivity,
,luths more profounà', than those, wivhl live -ever and those who are more vigoraus,, are 100 mucb,
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engrossed in commercial speculations, in grasping discoveries? It was the study of nature as dis-
at power and opulence, or in the indulgence of played by Infinite Wisdon, above, around and be.
sensual gratifications, to think of attending to the neath us, and iii that inner world in our own bosoms.
interests of science, and the progress of the humant Facts are the materials with which the temple of
mind. Much, however, might be accomplished 'Science has been erected-not upon the sands and
by varions classes of society, without interfering shoals of a purely ideal theory or hypothesis, but
with their ordinary avocations, if their attention npon the rock of well established facts. But these
were directed to sucl pursuits. Miners, in de- facts collected froin the various parts of the works
scerding through the crust of the earth, miglht of God, must be the subjects of patient thoglit
learn mucli of its structure and the strata through to usertain their influence upon eaci other, their
which they pass. Sailors, in fraversing the ocean, relations, and flie conîsequences to be deduced
and ascending the streams of the various portions therefroim. The purpose which food well digested
of the globe, have excellent opportunities for ob- serves in nourishing and expauding the corporeal
servini the phenomena of the vitr-rs, the atmos- systein, facts iel digested by reflection serve in
phere tle heavenus, the animais, the plants, and invigorating and enlarging the system of science.
the iihabitants peculiar to the climates and coun- The rude naterials must be incorporated into-
tries which they visit. But thousands of such assimilated to-the old system, tlus makin. al
persons can sail " twice from Indus to the frozen oursymmetrical wiolewitioutdestroviig theiden-
pole, as ignorant as tleir log and stubborn as their tity of the system of science. Trutli, like its Au-
compass," without rnaking any scientific discov- thor suffers no change: it is "the saine vesterday
ery. The observations made during one voyage to-day and forever." The laws of nture are but
across the Atlantic by a single intelligent obser- the establisled ineans througi whiich God mani-
ver-Humbolt-are of more value to.the scientific fests himself, or in otier words, carres on his
world than the observations of ten thousand others, works; and as their Author is without " variable-
who for thousands of years, have traversed the ness or shadow of turning," so biis laws, which
saine oceans. Yet these possessed the saine sen- are his attributes in action, are inmutable. In
tient organs, the same inîtelleetuial powers, and tlose laws there may be variety beyond our high.
the same opportunities for collecting fhets as that est powers to compute, as the Wisdoin of their
distinguished philosopher. And did such obser- Author is infinite ; but there is ne incongruity, no
vations make Humboldt a worse member of soci- want of symnmetry, nojarring sound thioughout the
ety ? Did they make him less active, less intel- infinitude of his works; tley aire but the channels
ligent, less virtuous, less humane, less happy ? for the outitowing of that Divine plenitude, and
Nay, instead of disqualifying the mind for official the streams must partake of the nature of the fouit-
duties, such observations vould tend to invigorate tain whence they flow. As the laws of nature sEo
it, and prevent that langour and enni which re- called, are bt Cod in action, we have the higheet
suit from mental inactivity, while they furnish a assurance tf every occurrence is a nîecessary
source of inîtellectual enjoyment amidst the heavi- part of the vhole, a link in the chain, and may
est cares of life. lead to undiscovered truth, or unasceitained laws.

Mind and matter are the subjects of ail our And the part yet explored is but as the drop com-
knowledge. The observation of facts is the only pared with the ocean. There are subjects of in-
true path to such knowledge. The course pur- quiry diversified enough for every variety of taste,
sued by children is our safest guiee in the study adapted to every ordeiof intellect, and profound
of nature, whether in the phenomena of the exter- enough for the most comprehensive understanding,
nal ereation, or in the powers and operations of in the infinite extent and undiscovered pheomena
thie human mind. That course is the observation of the heavens, in every pait of the visible crea-
of fact-which is the food of thought. This does tion teeming vith life, in the unsolved problems
not exclude the judicious use of books containing of the material world, in the undeveloped and un-
a record of the observations and discoveries of applied powers of the magnet, of electricity, of
others. They are, indeed, not the necessary but galvanism, of light and heat, of steam and me-
the most useful instruments to guide the steps of chanics, and, in short, in the attîibutes of mind
the student. But books can be no guide to the in the realm of morals, and in the deep and varied
unexplored regions of the vast domain of God. passions of the human soul. Here the nost ardent
The "Traveller's Guide" may serve us as far as thirst for knowledge may be allayed froi the ne-
the author himself has gone. 'But the object of ver failing fountains of nature. 'T'le philosopher
our scarch may be the unknown and unseen, never looks forward to the period when he is to
where there can be no "guide." What then is sec ail that is to be seeri, and kiiow ail that is to
to direct us in ogir inquiries? It is the patient be known, and possess all tiat is to be acquired.
study of the works of.nature-of mind and matter. le cannot, like Alexander, weep for more vorlds
What guide could Columbus find to direct his t ceonquer. The realms yet unsubdued, the mys-
course-to an unknown world ? What "traveller's teries unconquered, enclose hii on ali sides, invi-
guide" hîad Cook over the widely extended waters ting him to peaceful yet delightf ful triumplhs. As
of the Pacific ? What guide had Pythogoras, the student of nature stands at the base of the hill
Copernicus, Kepler, Galileo, and Newton in their of science, his horizon is circumscribcd, but as he
travels through the skies? What guide directed ascends, the field enlarges, until the mind, in its
Bacon to the truc method of Philosophy? What widest excursions, can catch a glimpse of the un-
guided Locke into the mysterious labyrinths of the discovered land, a ray from off the wished-for
huian mind ? Wiat has ever guided to any new shore.
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Tl'e unchangeable character of their Author is moral and physical,-and each would exorcise a
t1amped upon all his works. That uniformity, favourable iniluece overthe others. The opinion
:hat resemblance to itself which exists mn the that learning is unfavourable to morals and reli-
works of nature through all times, climes aud cir- gion, or from the character of the French phi-
cumstance, must excite the most agrecable emo- rosophers. But causes which time would fail to
:ions of astonisiment in every reflecting mind. point out, had subverted the foundations of virtuo
he bee is the emblem of industry and skill now and piety in France; of these the corruption of

v; it was thousands of years ago; the ant of pru- true religion wvas the most powerful. But their
lonce; the dove and the lamb of innocence; the immoralty and infidelity were not produced by
agle is still noted for its lofty flight and carni- their philosophy, but in spite of it. In France
erous habits ; the lion and tiger for ferocity ; the there vas no general diffusion of knowledge, no
orse, the cow and the sheep, serve the sane correct religious instruction, no wholesome public
arposes still for man; the germination and growth opinion; the press and the pulpit vere corrupt.
f the plant is still the sane ; day and night; seed " Darkness covered the land and gross darkne's
ime and harvest; the carth for thousands of years the people."1 But we cannot reason from isolated
eeming vith the same animate existences and facts. The question concerns general influences
,ith food for their support; the unchanging aspect and general tendencies. It must be argued from
-f the heavens; that divine order and harmony in man's constitution and the constitution of the
heir revolutions, so perfect that no one body works of God around him; from the nature of vir-
mongst the countless millions of orbs ever ims tue and the nature of knowledge; and fron the
inged upon another; no part of the vast machi- history of individuals and of nations. That leani-
ery ever goes wrong; the sun for so many ages ing is unfavourablo to morality or religion, none
he source of light and heat to his attendant worlds, would assert. The question if any there be, is
ises with the same ruddiness, ascends the heavens whether learning exerts a direct influence upon
-ith the same majesty, and shines with the sane morality and religion, and to what extent. And
rilliancy, as upon that morn when "God said let if that influence be propitious, thon the more com-
heir be light," "and the morning stars sang prehensive an d varied the knowledge, the more

oether and the sons of God shouted for joy."- powerful the virtuous influence. "À litile learn-
.very truth already known, every observed faci, ing"l says Pope " is a dangerous thing ;-hallow
iay lead to undiscovered truth, and to principles draughts intoxicate the bram." Pope's poetry is
aving the most important bearing upon the des- botter than his philosophy. No knowledge, how-
* îles of man. ever small, of the works and ways of Providence,
The influence of sciences upon morals romains can be dotrimental. Knowledge, it is true, is not

j be briefly considered. If the comparative in- virtue, although virtue presupposes knowledge.
uence of knowledge and ignorance upon morals But they cannot be separated. Both are attributes
d religion, were subjects admitting of discussion, of the only perfect Being, towards vhom his intel-

ley would give rise to questions of the weightiest ligent creatures are designed even to tend. H's
Aportance. For if ignorance be favourable to wisdom, as ell as his goodness is a pattern-airtusdom thon, ase gi- goonss is ari tîrn-
irtue, then, te grosser the ignorance, the more glorious pattern-forour imitation. We can study
uwerful the virtuous influence; if ignorance be the Great Architect in every part of the gorgeons
ivourable to virtue or promotes it, thmen it is un- and stupendous temple of the universe, as ve can
rtunate that man is created with a thirst for study the skill of the architect in St. Paul's Ôr
nowledge, and powers capable of knowing and St. Peter's Cathedrals of modern times, or in the
nderstanding the works of his Creator; it is un- Panthenon or Mausoleum, in the temples of Apollo,
rtunate that from the cradle to the grave his or Diana, or that of the eternal God at Jerusalem,
nowledge must increase ; thon truly God's or the Pyramids of ancient times. God has spread
ways are not equal" in so constituting us that around us subjects of contemplation with all the
e must necessarily grow viser; better that ve profusion, of infinite visdom, and when the mind
ere doomed to be idiots. But this supposition is is lost in the contemplation of the distant, the

bsurd and leads to absurd consequences. There great, the incomprehensible, it can return and
ýn be no virtue or religion without knowledge. contemplate its own frame, curiously and myste-
irtue, in its highest sense, is an intelligent obser- riously wrought in the deep recesses of nature by
ance of the divine law. Virtue is not passive but the hand Divine. Man is not like the beasts that
,tive; it is not a blind or unconsciousperformance perish. His better partis not to return to the du,.t.
'the right. There must be a knQwledge of the It is a spark of that Divine intelligence, a ray of
w; knowledge of the relations between m= Divinity, by whidh and through which he bears a
id man, and between m.n and his Maker, and of ,esemblance to the Eternal. Man is formed to
e obligations arising eut of such relations. think, and reason and -will. Ie can survey God
It is nevertheless true that their is not always a in his primeval works, contemplate him in his
-ed proportion between intellectual and moral Providence, and rejoice with him in his love.
:owth. Distinguished talents and high attain- Knowledge unseals the book of nature and leads
ents are sometimes connected with obliquy of man to an acquaintance vith its author. As lie
taracter. The intellectual powers may be un- turns ils pages, every line bears the traces of Inti-
Jy developed to the neglect of the moral ; but nite Wisdom, Power, and Goodness. In the crea-
e strengtheni'ng of some faculties does not wea- tion and preservation of the world lie beholds .the
In thoe which lie dormant. The -whole being display of Divine power; in every part of it lie
ouid be fully and equally developèd-iehtal, sees the perfect adaptation of means to the accom-
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piishment of the Divine purposes. He who stu- an object to provide a machine. of this kind.-des the bo kf nature and ite bock cf revelation, They may be had at Rochester, N. V. We takeilust behcid witli adoring gratitude, their perfect the following from. the Gcncsee Farmer-harmony, their common orgin. One generous
science leads him through the strata of the earthand to the rugged mountain, where lie studies thefossel remains of moisters of a period beyond theflood, and deluvial deposits, clearly indicating auniversal deluge nleither more remote nor nearerthan the time spoken of in Sacred Writ. Thusthe elder Scripture writ by the Divine hand, ac- » .cords with revelation. The history of mian, hiscondition, traditions of all nations, &c., point to thetruth of the great facts recorded in the Mosaicaccount, the period and ciîcunstatnces of the cie-ation, the fall, the deluge, the confusen of tngues,
the <ispeision of tLe descenidants of Noah, the callof Abram and the establishment of the Jewishnation, their destruction, &c.

Turning to the animal and vegetable kingdoms,science lcads us te a knowledge of innumerable -facts, illustrative of the wisdom, power and good-
ness of their author. Natural theology-the de- One machine, by the power of a man, is capa-monstralion of the existence and attributes of their ble of cutting readily fin 80 to 100 lbs. of meatCreahor om an investigation of his works,-is the per hour-the person turning the crank feedingereatest achievement of a fimte understanding. the machine, thus leaving the mass cat sufficientivln cvery thing-thc great and the snall--we be- fine and uniform.hold the skillof the Divine Architect. 1-is im- It is cnsrnced cf biocks cf haid wod aboutpress is left upon all bis woks. The adaptation five inches thick, iti e biches ohae, and fiateof light to the eye; sound te the ear; and the pro- inches long, connetcd tcghe bd hindperties of external oebjcts to all the senses; the haps Tlon gwo faces te bochr carve wonderful mechanismiî of the land to execute bored l so as to fein a thelo c3alinderor barrewhat the ingenuity of tIhe mid nay devise ; the exledoso to folm a o ile b are
nns of tle fish; the.,wings of the tard; and the j extnding through the elendth of the blocks, exlimbý of land aimialb, ad'apted to the elements ini cptmg nougcavaty is suspendfd a wooden cone onwhich they are forimed te move ; the organs of res- iren shafi, a nning leli se, and ne end cf hpiration, of speech, aniid of inoti, for the pertorm- I haf f extnding ehrougth and connectiig edithance of thenh seveial funictionis; thesýe and a mnui- 1 shf ebedgtruhad oncigwtttude cf toiiefat, weries pothede ati even by icrank oulside. lu this cone are placed three romivtitue cf other fac s were piîiet Oeut even by f of vood or iron pegs, so arranged spirally as teaiîinl phioentpis as. pluf. the existence of form a kind of screw, ruming lengthwise-thwl intecliget tiie Cause. That a e pew er peg being smaller, shoiter, aid closer togethewhi h c use tu Ic f a J t e d ep i W ter 10 asi'hty apiproach the large end cf the c ene- inatf'em -h myriads of animalcula, must be every kin the ma diamcter f r lie pegs the saineawhere pieent throughuut mlhtite space, creating, kcg the c f the peg the sace aphodm, and guidig dii thîgs le ther ual end. i.each end of tle conhe, and just fillig the space o

to the accomplishment of lus Divine purposes, ait.iEah anc s a se o t r kniveWell lias it been said- fixed stationary, and so as to allow the pegs t
"The undevout philosopher is miad. pass between them.

The process is simply putting in Ihe meat at th
small end of the cone, through the kind of hoppe

oi NW RUSWîC...~or fuiiel hn b uruiîng the ciatik the mentiAGR.ICUrtRi.L SURVF.Y OF NLw BRUIcK. . lnthP req Jnhnstn, who is % ow e gaIi d ai nim i ng a passed round, through and betweenî the knive
o ' ofh Provm~ with the vin of ucertanngtsand forward to the large end of the coite, by tha±~retural c'apabili iis a c mnp<und Pîèsa î, conbined actioi of the pegs and kmves, aud'finalSColbie, Frctderie.kin. and James Bro nu E5 q. ly dli'clargel through an apei ture in îLe botter--. P.P.. arrivd iJh etwn last evening froin Sussex Vale. at the large end of te coite or opposite the hopp- bé. JO/m'as Gourier. Iend-the fineness being guaged by the size of th

discharging aperture.
NEW on jSAE O jMNCING MýACHIINE. The machine is warrated to cut fit for use fro80 to 150 lbs. per hour, according to the powT e season for makn sausages ben , applied-one man being suflicient to turn it cowe present our rvaders with a cnt and description stantly. Several hundred have been sold duriof a machine for preparing the meat, much used ihe past two years, aud given entire satisfactio

A gcîood machmie, warranied, can .be affordedin ~ ~ Z th evniidS~.Tepce as tee ifo $2t $15--and may be obîained ah Mi.gieat to allow of .its use becomîng general; but i eroms$12mto $ i5- anyb o at Mr. E)
where sausages are made for market, it may be w cliester.


